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Stageloft opens 25th Joshua Hyde Library
to
welcome
season with “The Light
bestselling
author
in the Piazza”
William Martin
BY KEVIN FLANDERS
NEWS STAFF WRITER
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The cast of “The Light in the Piazza.” Left to right: Isaac Swanson, Kelly Letourneau, Sally Holden, and
Gary Swanson.
BY ANNIE SANDOLI

VILLAGER CORRESPONDENT

STURBRIDGE—Stageloft
Repertory
Theater has announced that it’s 2019 opening production will be “The Light in the
Piazza,” a Tony Award winning musical
based on a novella by Elizabeth Spencer
and written by playwright Craig Lucas with
music and lyrics by Adam Guettel.
The theater is working in collaboration
with JEMS Theater Company in West
Boylston to make this play come alive for a
new audience and has accepted the musical
challenge it has proved to be by incorporating its original operatic style.
“I think it is going to start the season off
on a beautiful high note,” said Christine
Taylor, the Executive and Artistic Director

of Stageloft. “The talent is really top notch
and it’s a lovely show that does not get done
very often because it is so challenging musically and requires singers who can do more
operatic style singing, which not all musical
theater singers are able to do.”
Directed by John Leslie of JEMS Theater
Company, the story is set in the summer
of 1953 when Margaret Johnson, a wealthy
and headstrong Southern woman, takes her
daughter, Clara, on a vacation to Italy. Clara
falls madly in love with Fabrizio, a young
Italian gentleman, despite age, language,
and familial disapproval, and Margaret must
decide whether or not she should disclose
Clara’s devastating secret to Fabrizio’s “This
Please Read
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STURBRIDGE — Guests will
enjoy a night of mystery and
mayhem later this month, when
bestselling author William
Martin comes to town.
Presented by the Friends
of the Joshua Hyde Public
Library, the annual Stewing
Over Mysteries event is set for
Wednesday, Jan. 23, at 6:30 p.m.
at the Publick House. Already
sold out, the program will
include a beef stew dinner and
a presentation from Martin on
his many books.
Residents and library officials alike are looking forward
to the event, which brings book
lovers from throughout the area
together for a fun night. Since
2011, Stewing Over Mysteries
has been held in the cozy atmosphere of the Publick House tap
room. But unlike past years,
the 2019 program will feature
an author whose works have
reached millions.
“We are thrilled to have New
York Times bestselling author
William Martin as our guest of
honor,” said library director
Becky Plimpton.
Martin has penned eleven
novels in his career, including “Bound for Gold,” “Back
Bay,” “Cape Cod,” “Harvard
Yard,” “City of Dreams,” and
“The Lost Constitution.” With
his works rooted in various
chapters of American history, he takes readers on fascinating journeys spanning
several decades. From Ford’s
Theater to New England cities
to California homes, Martin’s
settings are as eclectic as they

are compelling. Created after
extensive research, Martin’s
books have been praised for
their historical accuracy.
Martin has also written book
reviews, magazine articles,
and even a cult-classic horror
movie. In 2018, the Mystery
Writers of America chose him
as the recipient of the Robert
B. Parker Award. The author
lives near Boston and serves on
several historical and cultural
committees.
For library officials, the
event is an important way to
bring readers, writers, and
book lovers together to celebrate the writing process.
Plimpton thanks everyone who
works hard to put the event
together each year, as well as
the guests who always support
the tradition.
“This is not a fundraiser, but
a community event subsidized
by the Friends of the JHPL
and supported by the Publick
House and Old Sturbridge Inn
and Reeder Family Lodges,”
Plimpton added. “Our goal is
to make this an affordable and
entertaining evening with a
first-class author.”
The event will also include
coffee and dessert. Library officials remind residents that this
year’s program is already sold
out. To learn more about future
programs, visit www.sturbridgelibraryfriends.org.
For
more
information
about William Martin and
his
novels,
visit
www.
WilliamMartinBooks.com.
If you would like to know
more about upcoming library
events, call 508-347-2512.

Congressman Richard Neal to speak
at CMS Chamber Annual Meeting
STURBRIDGE — All are
cordially invited to attend
as The Chamber of Central
Mass
South
welcomes
Congressman Richard E.
Neal as the keynote speaker at its Annual Meeting on
Wednesday, Jan. 23 from 11
a.m. – 1 p.m. at The Barn
at Wight Farm, 420 Main
St., Sturbridge. The cost to
attend is $30 per person for
Chamber Members ($225 for
a table of 8) or $40 per person
for non-Members. The event

includes a plated lunch featuring Tuscan Herb Roasted
Chicken and the opportunity to hear Congressman
Neal’s view from Capitol
Hill. Please RSVP by Jan.
16 by calling 508-347-2761 or
email info@cmschamber.
org to reserve your seats.
The Chamber’s Annual
Meeting is sponsored by
North Brookfield Savings
Bank.
Richard E. Neal was born
in Worcester on Feb. 14, 1949,

and was raised and educated
in the City of Springfield.
He is a 1972 graduate of
American
International
College, where he received
his Bachelor’s Degree in
Political Science and was
a member of the National
Honor Society. He received
his Masters Degree in Public
Administration from the
Barney School of Business
and Public Administration
at the University of Hartford
in 1976.

Richard E. Neal was first
elected to the United States
House of Representatives
in 1988. He represents
the First Congressional
District of Massachusetts.
He is the Ranking Member
of the powerful Ways and
Means Committee. He is
also the dean of both the
Massachusetts
delegation and the New England
Please Read
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OSV to bring back Evening of Illumination
BY ANNIE SANDOLI

VILLAGER CORRESPONDENT
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This month at Old Sturbridge Village, you can experience a what New England
life was like before modern technology by participating in the museum’s annual
Evening of Illumination, scheduled to take place on Friday, Jan. 11 and Friday,
Jan. 25.

STURBRIDGE—This month at Old
Sturbridge Village, you can experience a
what New England life was like before
modern technology by participating in the
museum’s annual Evening of Illumination,
scheduled to take place on Friday, Jan. 11
and Friday, Jan. 25.
Evening of Illumination is a guided evening tour around Old Sturbridge Village,
which will be lit only by candles, oil lamps,
lanterns, and firelight. Guests can visit
certain homes and businesses around the
Village Common to see how people in the
1830s spent their evenings before televisions, computers, and telephones came into
existence.
“It’s one of our more immersive events
because you are truly taken back to the
early 19th century to really get a sense
of what darkness was like,” said Michael
Arnum, director of Marketing and Public
Relations at Old Sturbridge Village. “We
shut off all the lights in the village, including the security lights.”

Evening of Illumination was an annual
tradition at Old Sturbridge Village for a
long time before it was put on pause several
years ago. It has been reintroduced this
year to bring visitors back to a simpler time
period and allow them to explore the village
in a new light.
“It’s really cool, and a rare thing to see
because everywhere is flooded with light
these days there are not many places where
we can experience complete darkness anymore,” said Arnum. “We will talk to guests
about light pollution as well.”
Despite the short days and long evenings
of the fall and winter months, early New
Englanders made the most of their time
with sparse lighting by gathering around
the fire and playing games, listening to
music, or reading books aloud.
“Costumed interpreters will lead guests
around the village to witness activities at 10
different stops, at which there will be people doing things such as sewing, knitting,
playing cards, reading, and making food,”
Please Read
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Local authors launching new writers’ group

%
APY*

BY KEVIN FLANDERS
NEWS STAFF WRITER

25-MONTH CD

A STEP IN THE
RIGHT DIRECTION

WORRY-FREE EARNINGS WITH OUR LIMITED TIME CD
We’ve got you.

Let’s talk.
888.599.2265 | southbridgecu.com
*APY = Annual Percentage Yield. APY effective as of 11/27/2018. Annual percentage yield assumes interest remains on deposit
until maturity and that any withdrawal will reduce earnings. Early withdrawal penalties and fees may apply. Minimum balance
required to open this account and earn the APY is $500. At maturity the CD renews to a 24-month term. Early withdrawal penalty
may be imposed. Membership to SCU requires a one-time interest-earning deposit of $5.00 in a prime share account. Equal
Opportunity Employer. Federally insured by NCUA. NMLS #616673

“Every Town Deserves a
Good Local Newspaper”

REGION — Disappointed by
the dearth of writers’ groups and
workshops in the area, a pair
of local authors decided to start
their own program.
Longtime
authors
Ed
Londergan and Jack McClintock
understand the challenges faced
by writers of all ages. Whether
you’re creating the opening
scenes for your first novel or
finishing a trilogy that has been
years in the making, it’s hard to
figure out everything by yourself. Group feedback can often
open doors a writer never imagined possible, especially during
the editing process.
Determined to give local
writers a forum to share their
works and offer suggestions,
Londergan and McClintock came
up with the idea for the Quaboag
Writers’ Group. Members from
throughout the area will meet
regularly to read their pieces
and provide feedback.
Unlike similar local programs,
the Quaboag Writers’ Group
will be run by a pair of authors
who have many years of experience in writing instruction. The
group is intended for fiction and
nonfiction writers.
“Both Jack and I have been
involved in different writers’ groups. They always left
something to be desired, so we

decided to start our own,” said
Londergan, who lives in West
Brookfield. “Our intent is that
the group will meet on a regular
basis for writers who want to
improve their skills and share
ideas, as well as critique each
other’s work and have discussions of best writing methods.”
Although the group is intended primarily for writers living
in the six Quaboag Plantation
towns – Brookfield, East
Brookfield, North Brookfield,
West Brookfield, Warren, and
New Braintree – residents of
other area communities are welcome to attend.
Writers of all ability levels are
also encouraged to take part.
You do not need to be a published author to get involved.
“We are focusing on fiction and nonfiction writers,”
McClintock said. “Many groups
include poetry, too, but that is
not something we are looking
at now.”
For Londergan, who runs
writing workshops each year
in West Brookfield, it’s always
fun to facilitate group discussion and help writers hone their
skills. The author of “The Devil’s
Elbow” and “The Long Journey
Home,” among other titles,
Londergan has been through
the daunting process of editing
and publication. Having overcome many challenges with his

own storylines, he knows how to
help other writers improve their
pieces.
Writing group members will
also be able to learn from each
other and share their experiences of querying agents, self-publishing, moving past writer’s
block, and finding the right
cover designer. Today’s authors
also need to be adept at marketing their books and finding creative channels to reach readers.
Even if you have no intentions of publishing your work,
the group can help with the
challenging process of making
final edits. After you’ve read
your work a few times, it can
be immensely helpful to have
others review it from different
perspectives, Londergan said.
“Writers who have attended my writing workshops
have shown an interest in
getting together to learn from
each other,” Londergan told
Stonebridge Press. “We thought
it is best to open it to anyone
interested in joining the group.”
Locations and dates have not
been finalized for the group.
More information will be
released soon.
If you would like to learn more
about the Quaboag Writers’
Group, contact Londergan at
ed.londergan@gmail.com or by
phone at 508-864-8685.
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Dorrinda O’Keefe-Shea,
CDPE, Notary Public

YEARS
Realtor®

270 Main Street, Spencer, MA 01562
109 West Street, Ware, MA 01082
c: 978-434-1990 e: dorrinda@c21lovett.com
www.DorrindaSellsHomes.com
Specializing in
Residential, Commercial, Multi-family, & Land Sales!
Thinking of buying or selling? Call me!

Direct Insurance Repair Shop

Roll Off Containers

Weekend Dumpsters
for the Homeowner
Houses • Attics • Cellars
Construction Sites
10-15-20 Yd.

Fully Insured

47 E. Main Street
W. Brookfield, MA 01585
508.867.7716
Quaboagonthecommon.com

~Established 2008~

~Established 2012~

508-892-4193 • 508-769-6603
Leicester, MA

Dave’s Appliance Inc.
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MOVING?
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June Simakauskas Mikaela Victor
Advertising Executive
(508) 909-4062

YEARS

Advertising Executive
(508) 909-4126

508.867.3122

CALL US TODAY 508-868-4291

~Established 2006~

~Established 1997~

~Established 2001~

The Fabric Stash

SPENCER FAMILY DENTAL
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Since 1997

YEARS

Lisa Caron, Realtor
GRI, ABR, LMC, CDPE,
SRS, PSA, SRES,
Notary Public

c: 508.341.8299
42 W. Main St. • Brookfield, MA 01506
caronlisarick@aol.com • lisacaron.com
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45 Sturbridge Rd. Charlton, MA 01507
508.248.0600 ~ fabstash.com
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$618,300, 97 Mcgilpin Rd, Matte,
Daniel S, and Matte, Michelle, to
Epstein, Brett, and Richards, Tara.
$303,000, 2 Fieldcrest Rd, Morrison,
Jennifer V, and Dominguez, Eric,
to Matte, Michelle.
$219,900, 13 Gardner Ave,
Armington, Andrew J, and Mckeon,
Geoffrey R, to Champagne, Katlyn
M.
$296,000, 50 Sturbridge Hills Rd
#50, Scully, Paul F, to Cheney,
Susan E.
$280,000, 262 Main St, Hanson
FT 2016, and Mcooe, Christine, to
Goodwin, Jamie, and Goodwin,
Paresa C.
$250,000, 31 Plimpton Ave,
StLaurent Theresa R Est, and
StLaurent, Gerard R, to Normandin,
Patrick J, and Hisman, Brittany.
$172,500, 501 Main St, Boardwalk
Group LLC, to 30 Swift LLC.
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Baypath Practical Nursing Academy
welcomes new faculty member for 2019

Photo

Regina Sanetti

CHARLTON — Bay Path Practical
Nursing Academy is pleased to welcome new full-time faculty member
for 2019. Named new full-time professor is Regina Sanetti of Bellingham.
Professor Sanetti earned her B.S.N.
and M.S.N. from the University of
Phoenix (UoPX). She majored in
nursing education. While at UoPX,
Sanetti’s activities included membership in the National League of
Nursing and Sigma Theta Tau
International
Honor
Society,
Omnicron Delta Chapter (since 2014).
She completed her Associates Degree
in Nursing from Becker College and
general studies from Quinsigamond

Community College. She taught at
Bay Path Practical Nursing Academy
as adjunct faculty since 2015. She has
served as SkillsUSA PN team advisor for the past two years. Prior to
joining Bay Path, Professor Sanetti
held supervisory and management
positions, including assistant director of nursing services at various
healthcare facilities throughout
Massachusetts. She is IV/Phlebotomy
certified and is proficient in Point
Click Care, MDS process, and clinical
case management.
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Accuracy Watch
The Sturbridge Villager is committed to
accuracy in all its news reports. Although
numerous safeguards are in place to ensure
accurate reporting, mistakes can occur.
Confirmed fact errors will be corrected
at the top right hand corner of page 3 in a
timely manner.
If you find a mistake, call (508) 9094140 during normal business hours. During
non-business hours, leave a message in the
editor’s voice mailbox. The editor will
return your phone call.

West Brookfield Historical Commission
accepting scholarship applications
WEST BROOKFIELD — The West
Brookfield Historical Commission is
pleased to announce its eighth annual
scholarship in the amount of $2,000.
The scholarship is offered to graduating
students residing in West Brookfield
including those attending Quaboag
Regional High School, school- choice
students, home schooled students, and
independent school students.
This award is made possible through
the J. Irving and Jane L. England

Charitable Trust.
Application Criteria:
Students must be planning to attend
either a four-year college or a university program, or a two-year college with
intent to transfer to a four-year college.
The Commission will show preference
to students with plans for a concentration on History and History-related
areas. Major or minors may include
Political Science, Social Studies,
Anthropology, Archaeology, Historical

Preservation, and Museum Studies, and
Education in these related fields.
Applicants must submit a brief essay
based on one of the Notable Persons or
Significant Places listed on the application. All necessary information will be
found on the application letter.
Quaboag Regional High School
seniors will have until April 1, 2019 to
turn in Scholarship application andessay to the guidance office. All other
applications from other seniors must be

Berthiaume earns CTE scholarship
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Carleen Berthiaume

CHARLTON — Carleen Berthiaume
of Brimfield has been awarded a 2018-19 scholarship from the
Horatio Alger National Career &
Technical Scholarship Program (CTE
Scholarship).
Berthiaume is a full-time practical
nursing student at Bay Path Regional
Vocational Technical High School
Practical Nursing Academy. She
receives a $2,500 award for her practical nursing studies. CTE Scholarships
are awarded on a competitive basis of
verification of good academic standing,
high school completion or earned high
school equivalency credential, enrolled
in a career or technical certificate program leading to employment, attending
a not-for-profit post-secondary institution, Pell Grant eligibility, US citizenship, and be under the age of 30.
Berthiaume works as a nursing assistant at Quaboag (since 2014). She was
previously with the Emeritus Senior
Living in Auburn as a lead Certified

Nursing Assistant (CNA). She is certified in dementia care, Healthcare
Provider CPR, and Mental Health First
Aid (MHFA). She is an officer of the
UNICEF Club and has previously volunteered for various activities such as
FAFSA Day at Bay Path, Paxton Senior
Health Fair, College Fair at Bay Path,
Lion’s Club Sight Mobile in Charlton,
MassEdu College Fair at Worcester,
and the SkillsUSA Safety Fair in
Marlboro. She completed her Medical
Reserve Corps (MRC) training and is a
registered volunteer for MRC disaster
preparedness. She is a 2006 graduate of
Tantasqua Regional High School.
The Horatio Alger Association honors the achievements of outstanding
individuals in our society who have
succeeded despite adversity and who
are committed to supporting young people in pursuit of increased opportunities through higher education.

Historical Society meets Jan. 24
STURBRIDGE — The Sturbridge Historical
Society will meet on Thursday, Jan. 24 at 7 p.m.
at the Publick House Historical Inn on Sturbridge
Common. Bob Clemence will be our guest speaker
on the history of Hyde Manufacturing.
Mr. Issac P. Hyde started the Hyde Manufacturing
Co. on Elm Street in Southbridge in 1875. Clemence
will talk about how the company has had three
locations in Southbridge in 143 years, along with
how the Clemence family involvement started in
1891 when Myron Clemence started working for
Mr. Hyde after completing Jr. college. It was the
fall of 1895 when with a partner, Mr. Clemence
acquired the company from Mr. Hyde. Clemence
will provide some interesting dialog about the
company and its growth over the years.
With the current employment of 150 people, they
continue to manufacture knives, blades, and other
items for use in many industries including cloth

NEAL
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and textiles, tire and rubber, paper and corrugated.
The Clemence family have been in the local
area since 1638 and Bob Clemence is a member of
the fourth generation currently operating Hyde
Group. He has had many positions at Hydes and
is currently in his 34th year with his current position as Vise President of Sales.
Historical meetings are free of charge with dessert and meeting room provided by Mike Glick,
Publick House Innkeeper.
Society annual dues are $10, which helps support
the cost of speakers. Meetings are held September
through May on the fourth Thursday of the month
except November and December. November’s
meeting is held the first Thursday in December.
All meetings start at 7 p.m.
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Delegation in the House.
Congressman Neal has been a lead sponsor of legislation to
prevent American companies from moving offshore to avoid
paying U.S. taxes. He has sponsored legislation that would
increase the national savings rate by encouraging the use
of individual retirement accounts, and has worked to make
health care and tuition expenses tax deductible for middle
class people.
Congressman Neal is an At-Large Whip for the House
Democrats. He is a co-chairman of the New England
Congressional Caucus, where he continues to advocate for
the unique regional interests of the six New England States.

submitted by April 1, 2019 to the website
or by mailing to:
West
Brookfield
Historical
Commission, PO Box 372, W. Brookfield,
MA 01585.
QRHS students Awards will be
announced by June 5.
The application and details can be
found on the Historical Commission
Web site, info@westbrookfield.org.

An afternoon
of American and
Celtic song
STURBRIDGE — Acclaimed vocal
artist Charlie Zahm will perform
Traditional American and Celtic songs
and stories on Saturday, Feb. 2 at the
Sturbridge Federated Church at 1 p.m.
Described as a baritone voice that
“comes along once in a generation,”
he is one of the most popular soloists
at Celtic music festivals and American
Traditional music events on the East
Coast.  Also a master of guitar, he sings
and plays with passion and humor,
drawing you into the stories of his
songs.
This event is free and open to the
public, sponsored by the Friends of The
Joshua Hyde Library.  Please pre-register at the Joshua Hyde Library.
Call  508-347-2512 or sign up online
at sturbridgelibrary.org.

Emma Aldenberg named to the Fall
2018 Honors List at Pomfret School
POMFRET, Conn. — Emma Aldenberg of Sturbridge, ,
from the Class of 2020, was named to the Fall 2018 Honors List
at Pomfret School. To achieve this level of distinction, Emma
earned a grade point average of at least 3.330 and received no
grade lower than a B-.
Founded in 1894, Pomfret School is an independent college
preparatory school for boarding and day students in grades
9 through 12. We also offer a postgraduate year. Set on 500
acres in the celebrated Last Green Valley of Northeastern
Connecticut, our mission is to cultivate a healthy interdependence of mind, body, and spirit in our students. We offer
8 academic disciplines, more than 100 elective courses, 25
athletic options, and numerous opportunities to participate
in community outreach and service programs.

Professional Directory
ATTORNEY
THE LAW OFFICE OF

MICHELLE M. MURRAY, ESQ.
would like to welcome

Caitlin M. Magnan, Esq.

Attorney Magnan’s focus is on Real Estate and Estate Planning
Mediation, Divorce, Custody, Child Support, Modifications,
Adoptions, Guardianships, Real Estate, Estate Planning and Probating of Estates
CALL OR EMAIL TODAY FOR AN APPOINTMENT
(508) 885-4405 • Michelle@AttorneyMichelleMurray@.com
Caitlin@AttorneyMichelleMurray.com
or Visit us on the web at attorneymichellemurray.com

430 Main St., Oxford, MA
We repair all makes and models of
Garage Doors and
Electronic Openers • Broken Springs
Replacement Sections • Broken Cable
Remote problems

8x7-9x7 Steel
2 Sided Insulated Garage Door
r-value 9.65 Inc, standard hardware & track,
8 color & 3 panel design options

610

$

188 MAIN STREET, SUITE ONE • SPENCER, MA 01562

Your Local Roll-Off Specialist

Weekend
Special

$

10 yd. Rental 1 Ton

275

3 sizes available. Call for pricing.

Roll Off Containers

SERVE!

CHECK OUT THE
SPORTS ACTION!

Weekend Dumpsters
for the Homeowner
Houses • Attics • Cellars
Construction Sites
10-15-20 Yd.

508-892-4193 • 508-769-6603
Leicester, MA
Fully Insured

For advertising information:
Call June (508)909-4062 if your business is in Charlton
Call Mikaela at (508) 909-4126
if your business is in Sturbridge

“Every Town Deserves a
Good Local Newspaper”

INCLUDES
INSTALLATION

Liftmaster 1/2 hp Chain Drive
7 ft. Opener

310

$

INCLUDES
INSTALLATION

Price matching available on all written quotes

Sales • Service • Installation
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Spencer boy extols virtues of library
to local legislators
BY KEVIN FLANDERS
NEWS STAFF WRITER

SPENCER — During a recent event
that included library patrons from
throughout the community, it was one
of the youngest guests who provided the
best advice for local leaders.
Even though Salvador Carvallo is
only in the fifth grade, he has already
become a passionate library supporter. The Spencer youngster attended a
Jan. 4 legislative breakfast at Richard
Sugden Public Library, where he told
officials why the library is important to
him and his classmates.
After delivering his speech, Carvallo
met several guests who stopped by
to learn how the library is impacting
patrons of all ages. Attendees included Senator Anne Gobi, Spencer-East
Brookfield Regional School District
Superintendent Paul Haughey, Mass.
Board of Library Commissioners
Chairman Roland Ochsenbein, David
Prouty High School media specialist
Nicole Jyringi, and Leicester Public
Library Director Suzanne Hall.
Whether a guest is researching information for a school project, applying
for a job, or enjoying retirement with
a good book, local libraries continue
to serve as community hubs. Though
some people believe the popularity of
libraries has diminished over the years,
library leaders throughout the Route 9
corridor have seen their venues retain
a vital role while adjusting to technological advances.
“People need libraries more than
ever before. Technology can often

Photo Kevin Flanders

Spencer fifth grader Salvador Carvallo is joined by library officials and local leaders at a legislative breakfast, including Senator Anne Gobi.

isolate people behind their computer
screens, but the library brings everyone
together,” said Richard Sugden Public
Library Director Cheryl Donahue.
“Libraries are places for everyone –
they serve all ages. One gentleman who
has been using our library for several
years recently told me that the library
is an antidote to isolation.”

At the Jan. 4 legislative breakfast,
local and state leaders spoke with
guests ranging from students to retirees. During Carvallo’s presentation, the
youngster explained why the library
is a favorite destination for his classmates.
“The library is a place where I can
pick books for studying, where I can let

my imagination soar, and where I can
make new friends every time I come
here,” Carvallo said. “The staff is kind,
helpful, and respectful. They are always
thinking of new things that are outside
of the box.”
For Gobi and her staff, supporting
libraries has always been a major
emphasis. The Spencer native has
countless fond memories at Richard
Sugden Public Library, and the staff
thanks her for continued assistance.
“Anne has always been a great supporter. We appreciate everything she
has done,” said library assistant Denise
Farmosa.
Library leaders were grateful for
the opportunity to host officials from
throughout the state. Mass. Library
System resource sharing director
Stephen Spohn was also in attendance,
as well as CW Mars executive director
Jeanette Lundgren.
“This is a great way to show our legislators how important it is to continue
advocating for libraries,” Donahue said
of the breakfast.
The event was sponsored by the
Spencer Exchange Club. Catering was
provided by E.B. Flatts.
The program was supported by
patrons of several local libraries, including Friends of Library organizations in
Spencer, Sturbridge, Sutton, Millbury,
and Shrewsbury, among others.
The next opportunity for local and
state leaders to advocate for libraries
is March 5, when the Mass. Library
Association will take part in the annual
Legislative Day at the State House.

Serving their
country hand in hand
Military couple with local ties earn
commendations overseas
BY KEVIN FLANDERS
NEWS STAFF WRITER

Serving their country and
achieving their dreams, Ariana
and Maison Millero’s uniquely
patriotic marriage continues to
inspire military families nationwide.
Both Ariana and Maison are
active duty Army soldiers who
have served for three years.
Ariana Millero, who grew up in
East Brookfield, always wanted
to serve her country and defend
freedom overseas. To have the
opportunity to do so along with
her husband has been a thrill,
and both soldiers have already
received several commendations.
The husband-wife team each
received Soldier of the Month
honors twice for their respective Army companies. To earn
the honor, the Army Specialists
had to compete against other soldiers in such categories as general knowledge, military bearing,
confidence and uniform, among
others.
“I wanted to serve ever since I
was younger. I love this country,
and want to put my time in,”
said Ariana Millero, who graduated from Tantasqua Regional
High School in 2016.
Now that they have received
soldier of the month honors, the
Milleros are eligible to go before
the Army Promotion Board with
the hope of eventually being promoted to sergeant status. The
initial board review competition was a rigorous process that
required the Milleros to recite
the soldier’s creed and answer
several questions on military
laws and standards. During the
review officiated by high-ranking Army members, soldiers’
uniforms must be in impeccable condition and conform to all
standards.
The Milleros also placed themselves in rare company with
their accomplishments, joining
a select few married couples
nationwide to earn the soldier
of the month honor in the same
Courtesy Photo
month. While several father-son Army Specialists Ariana and Maison Millero were both recognized with military
and sibling duos have achieved commendations last month. The married couple continues to impress high-rankthe feat, it is rare to see a hus- ing soldiers with their knowledge and skills.
band and wife each earn high
honors.
During their three years of Even though their careers in the being able to train with special
service, the couple has seen the military have just begun, they’ve forces,” said Ariana Millero,
world and met several fascinat- already discovered that hard who is stationed at Fort Drum,
ing people. They have also gotten work and preparedness can pay N.Y. “It was a huge learning
experience.”
opportunities to train at high off quickly.
“The most rewarding part
levels and advance their skills.
I think was going to Italy and
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Harrington’s new Sturbridge location opens
for family medicine, endocrinology care
STURBRIDGE — Harrington
HealthCare System has opened
its newest medical office building in Sturbridge.
Harrington HealthCare at
Sturbridge is located at 198
Charlton Rd. in Sturbridge,
just past the Center at Hobbs
Brook Shopping Plaza.
Patients have been scheduled at the new site since late
December.
A lease was signed several
months ago to occupy 6,200
square-feet on the first floor
of the three-story building.
The move allows Harrington
Physician Services (HPS) to
condense some of its smaller

medical offices in Sturbridge
and create a more unified,
accessible location for primary
care and specialty services.
Harrington
HealthCare
at Sturbridge will house
Endocrinology with Drs. Rene
Umanzor and David Erani and
Registered Dietician Sarah
Desjardin, as well as primary
care physicians Drs. Mohamed
Abib and Gennady Gelman
and Nurse Practitioner (NP)
Shanell Vance. Joining them
in January will be Harmony
Webster, NP. Harmony has
been working alongside family
medicine physician Dr. Gary
Jeznach, who announced his

departure from private practice at the end of 2018.
HPS’ current office locations
at 128 Main St., Suite 2 and 128
Main St., Suite 4, closed last
month. The phone numbers for
each office remained the same.
New patients are welcome for
family medicine and endocrinology/diabetes care.
For
family
medicine
appointments, call 347-9240.
Endocrinology patients may
call 347-7585.

Songs that shaped America offers invitation
AN INVITATION from the Director/
Conductor of the the Quaboag Choral
Society, Eric von Bleicken
We will soon start rehearsals on
Sunday, January 13th at the West
Brookfield
First
Congregational
Church at 4:30 pm for our Spring
Concert Series. We will be reviving our
highly successful series, SONGS THAT
SHAPED AMERICA.
This series is so special because it
offers an emotional touchstone to every
American. Whether your touchstone is
“The Battle Hymn of the Republic” or
“We Shall Overcome” this is a concert
that will give you a shared emotional

experience and pride in the knowledge
of how far we have come as a nation!
We would like to extend an invitation
to all who have some experience with
singing in choral groups in the past to
share in communicating the history of
America through the singing of these
moving choral and solo works. I can
guarantee you will also learn from this
concert!
Here is how our story, and our concert, begins:
“Nothing tells the story of “US”; of
culture, of passion, of spirituality, of
TIME, then our music! America, or at
least our Western “idea” of America, is

but a “child” on the world stage. Still,
we have an amazing story to tell! We
would like to take you on a musical
journey of sorts, to experience some
of America’s rich history through its
music.”
Our concerts are truly unique as we
combine a scripted educational component threading our musical choices
together while painting an emotional
picture that sets the scene for each
musical choice. I can honestly tell you,
of all the concerts we have performed
over the years, THIS is the one that
brought the most tears, for all the

right reasons. I hope you will consider
joining us to help tell America’s story
through song.
The Quaboag Choral Society meets
every Sunday from 4:30 to 6:30 at the
West Brookfield First Congregational
Church beginning on January 13th.
Our spring series concerts will be
scheduled for weekends in May. If you
are interested please email evdadders@
charter.net or you can message us on
our Quaboag Choral Society Facebook
page.

You are so enough: Central Massachusetts
women speak out on self esteem
Mind of a
Curious
Girl
ANNIE
SANDOLI

Most of us have been through
it. I would be shocked to find
out that there is someone who
hasn’t. That moment when, for
one reason or another, you are
not happy with the person you
are and struggle with your self
image.
My earliest memory of
feeling that way was when I first
opened social media accounts
as a teenager. The models I
saw, on Instagram especially,
were, quite literally, flawless.
I’ve never really had problems
with self esteem, but after that,
I became truly self conscious
for the first time. They didn’t
have acne or scars. They didn’t
have braces or glasses. They
had completely smooth and
hairless skin and healthy, long
hair on their heads. All of a
sudden, because of the unrealistic images around me, I
adopted the idea that I was not
enough and it took years before
I moved on from that very painful self image.
Women all over the
state, the country, and the
world have had this same feeling I have dealt with at my most
vulnerable times—the feeling
that you are not enough. The
feeling that you, in your truest
and most natural form, are not
attractive enough. The feeling
that you, no matter how much
you study or how hard you to
try to understand things, are
not smart enough. The feeling that you, no matter how
much you love someone or try
to make them happy, are not
good enough. This is a lonely
feeling, which is why I reached
out to women from Central
Massachusetts through social
media this week to have a con-

OSV
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versation about insecurities,
self esteem, and the things that
once held them back, and this
column is dedicated to their
willingness to talk, their work
on themselves, and the ways
in which they have started to
liberate themselves from their
own negative perceptions.
The first person who
responded to my effort to speak
to local women was 20-year-old
Ana Caroline de Carvalho, A
student at Naropa University
in Colorado who was born in
Brazil but raised in Spencer
for most of her life. She spoke
to me openly about her battle
with depression and anxiety
and the stress she has felt from
spending time on social media
and seeing the expectations
women are held to.
“There is so much
pressure,” she told me. “Social
media is a really big thing now
and a lot of it is so negative all
the time. The expectations that
women are supposed to look a
certain way or have a certain
attitude aren’t really talked
about.”
A student at Naropa
University in Colorado, de
Carvalho spends a lot of time
doing self development work
and talking about the influence of the media. Her advice
to other women is to recognize
their insecurities and not be
afraid to talk about them.
“First, we have to find
out what is holding us back
and challenge that,” she said.
“Setting boundaries yourself,
which is something I don’t
really know how to do
and am still working on,
is important, like not looking in the mirror as long
and not spending so much
time on social media. I try
to surround myself with
more positive media such
as books and movies.”
Erin Marie Shea of
East Brookfield, a 21-yearold student at UMass
Lowell, has spent much of

1

Arnum added. “At the end of the tour, each group gathers at
the Bullard Tavern for food and drinks.”
The tours, which last for about 90 minutes, are
limited to 15 people each and leave from the Visitor Center
every 10 minutes starting at 6pm and ending at 7:30 p.m. The
museum recommends that participants are age 10 and up
and anyone who is interested should schedule their tickets
in advance because the event has a history of selling out.
Tickets, which are not included in daytime admission, are
$35 for nonmembers and $30 for members.
For more information on Evening of Illumination or to purchase tickets, go to https://www.osv.org/event/evening-of-illumination.

her life concerned about what
people think of her because of
her personality and the way
she presents herself.
“I’m afraid to talk to
people because I’m nonverbal
and sometimes I say things
that are socially inappropriate,” she said. “I’m afraid that
nobody likes me and I’m afraid
that if I try to talk to somebody they’re going to think I’m
weird,” she said. “It’s kind of
ironic because everyone I talk
to says that I’m the nicest person that they meet, but that’s
just how I feel. What mainly
contributes to how I feel today
is what happened to me in
fourth grade. I was bullied by
my teacher. She used to pull up
my grades in class and basically call me stupid all the time
and not help me.”
I asked her how different her life would be if she
didn’t have to worry about
what anyone else thought
about her.
“It would be very different because I would be making more friends and talking
to people more and not thinking so much about what people
think about me. I am trying to
force myself to be out of my
comfort zone every day, and it
has helped, but I’m still working on it.”
A
38-year-old
Brookfield woman who would
like to remain anonymous told
me about her struggles with
her self esteem during her
marriage and how her attitude
towards herself has changed

since her divorce.
“I had a rough time in
my marriage with self esteem,”
she said. “I felt like I was never
enough. Now that I’m in charge
of my own life, I do feel like I’m
enough and surround myself
with people who also feel like
they are enough.”
Raising a 12-year-old
daughter, she was initially
worried about the affects of her
divorce on her child, but now
considers it a positive part of
her daughter’s growing up.
“I feel like I’m more
of a role model to her because
doing what you need to do is
healthy,” she said. “It’s important to be really clear with yourself and others about what you
want and need, and I really was
bolstered by the people who
care about me.”
Lisa Holloway of
Oxford, age 54, dealt with the
loss of her husband at age 28
that began the collapse of her
self esteem.
“I had always felt like
I had self esteem before that,”
she said. “But he was so much
of my identity that I didn’t care
about myself anymore and I
couldn’t accept someone loving me. I thought I was fat. I
felt like I was a failure to my
kids. I always put myself on
the back burner and never felt
good about myself.”
Holloway
recently
attended a support group for
women, which helped her
improve her self care, and said
that she wishes more women
would talk to each other about

how they are feeling, because it
helped her discover that she is
not alone.
“You need to know
that there are other people out
there who are going through
the same thing,” she said.
What I learned most
from the women I spoke to
this week is that it’s so crucial
to not feel alone and realize
that self image is something
so many people struggle with.
I wanted to end on a positive
note by asking them what they
love about themselves, because
it’s so easy to find things we
dislike about ourselves that
we often forget the things we
appreciate.
“I like my sensitivity,
my creativity, and my sense of
resilience,” said de Carvalho.
“I love that I’m musically talented, I love that I can
be really nice, I love that I work
hard and try to get good grades,
and I love that I’m funny,” said
Shea.
“I take care of myself,
I work, and I’m going to grad
school,” said my anonymous
contributor.
“The fact that I can
actually say I love myself now,”
said Holloway.
All I really had to say
in my column this week was
that every singe person reading
this is so incredibly enough, no
matter how it feels, no matter
what you are going through.
You are, quite beautifully, the
only you, and I’m so happy that
I had some very beautiful people help me express this.
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Editorial

Small Is the
New Big
Right around Thanksgiving, we asked
(and answered) the question “Why shop
local?” To continue that theme into
2019, we want to give small businesses a
shout-out, because small businesses are
essential to a community, and they need
and deserve our support.
Small businesses are as varied and
unique as the products they offer. They
range from historic, beloved country
stores to e-commerce start-ups. Some
small businesses share retail space with
other vendors in a co-op; others are
seasonal, appearing only at markets
in certain seasons; still others are fully-operational, 9-to-5 businesses that are
a small, local alternative to national
chains. And many are websites, with all
business conducted online.
By now, the holiday shopping rush
has passed and our spending habits
have probably reverted to more normal levels. Ordinary needs will arise –
whether it’s a computer repair, an extra
shovel or boots for the kids. Consumers
can thoughtfully choose where to shop
for these day-to-day purchases.
A
Walmart or Amazon can be counted
on to make our shopping “one-stop” –
though perhaps in doing so, we are sacrificing quality for convenience. A local
small business will very often carry the
same item needed, in larger variety,
and of higher quality. When they do, it’s
worth a look. Go in the store, meet the
owner, price check and compare. You
won’t know until you ask.
A small business is about forming
relationships. Whether it’s a brick-andmortar shop or a pop-up market stall
or tent, the customer receives a level of
attention that is not possible for largescale operations.
A small business can be flexible: customizing orders, seeking out different
vendors, getting to really know the customers and generally making the shopping experience more personal.
Small businesses support the communities they inhabit; large-scale stores
don’t give back in the same capacity.
Small local business owners are the
neighbors, families and community
members you know. Help them, encourage them and talk them up in town, or
even on social media. Consumers love
to read reviews for almost anything,
and a positive review will boost enthusiasm and sales.
In 2019, if you’re presented with a
choice between making your purchase
at a big-box or online mass merchandiser and patronizing a local merchant,
think “small” and make a big impact.

January’s Networking Destination:
Sturbridge Porterhouse
It’s time to get back to business and
the Chamber of Central Mass. South
offers monthly business networking
events to give you the opportunity to
meet and mingle with business professionals at some of our area’s finest venues. On Tuesday, Jan. 15, we’ll meet at
Sturbridge Porterhouse for Fun at Five
networking. Sturbridge Porterhouse
offers classic world cuisine using
contemporary techniques and ingredients in a casual environment. Chef
Ken and his staff are passionate about
providing great food and an amazing
atmosphere to their guests. The menu
features mouthwatering steaks, chops
and burgers cooked to perfection. You
will also find a fantastic selection of
wines and beers on tap, a decadent dessert menu, even a piano bar upstairs,
along with beautiful amenities throughout and a friendly and helpful staff.
The brainchild of Chef Ken Yukimura,
who also operates Sturbridge Seafood,
Sturbridge Porterhouse is an extraordinary steakhouse waiting to welcome
you! Sturbridge Porterhouse is located
at 407 Main St., Sturbridge.
Come enjoy some delicious appetizers, a cool cocktail and the company
of our members and guests. The Fun
starts at 5 p.m.! The cost to attend is $10
for registered Members, $15 at the door
or $20 for non-Members. Please RSVP
by phone at 508-347-2761 or email info@
cmschamber.org to register in advance.
Thank you to our January Fun at
Five sponsor! Baystate Dental
Baystate Dental is proud to support
the Central Massachusetts community!
Since 1983, our multi-location practice
has provided comprehensive general,
restorative, and cosmetic dental care
to adults and children. Baystate Dental
is committed to providing the highest
standard of care in a welcoming environment by establishing lasting relationships. Visit any of their 11 convenient locations including Hobbs Brook
Plaza, Sturbridge to experience the
Baystate Dental difference! Visit online
at www.baystate-dental.com.
Seminar: Assistive Technology, Web
sites and Apps for Family Caregivers
Working caregivers, whether they
are caring for someone in their own
home, living close by or long-distance
need access to resources, information
and supports. The Chamber’s January
Brown Bag workshop will focus on informational websites, Care Coordination
“apps” and different types of assistive

technology which caregivers can access
to assist them in their responsibilities.
The workshop will feature: Caregiver
Education and Training Websites
and YouTubes, Care Coordination
and Scheduling Apps, Medication
Management Apps and Medication
Dispensing
Devices,
Monitoring
systems including GPS and Video
Monitoring, Stress Relief for Caregivers:
Forums, Blogs, On-line Support Groups
and Meditation Apps, and Comfort
Companions and Music for the Care
Recipient.
The program’s presenter, Laura Black
Silver, LICSW, received her Masters of
Social Work from Boston College. She
has been the Caregiver Specialist with
the Family Caregiver Program at TriValley, Inc. for the past 15 years.
The Family Caregiver Support
Program is part of a national program
which helps caregivers of older adults
manage the personal, social and economic challenges of caregiving. As the
Caregiver Specialist, Laura helps caregivers access information, resources,
and supports. She consults with professionals on caregiver issues and provides
community outreach and educational
programs to support groups, senior
centers, adult day health programs,
assisted living, nursing home facilities
and hospitals. Laura is trainer for evidenced based education programs for
caregivers including Powerful Tools
for Caregivers, Savvy Caregiver and A
Matter of Balance, fall prevention.
Laura works closely with the Central
Massachusetts Family Caregiver
Program team, which consists of TriValley, Inc., Elder Services of Worcester
Area, Inc., Montachusett Home Care Co.
and the Central Massachusetts Agency
on Aging, to publish a Caregiver’s
Guide, now in its fourth addition. The
team also developed an educational program “Social Media, Digital Technology
and Apps for Caregivers” which has
been presented to numerous caregiver
groups and to professional conferences
including the Western New England
College Spring Social Work Conference,
the Massachusetts Council on Aging
conference, and the Map through the
Maze, Alzheimer’s Association annual
conference.
The program will be presented on
Tuesday, Jan. 22 from noon to 1 p.m.
at the Chamber offices at 46 Hall Rd.,
Sturbridge. Free for CMS Chamber
Members, $15 for non-Members. Space
is Limited! Please RSVP. Call 508-3472761 or email info@cmschamber.org to
save your spot!
The Chamber’s mission
The Chamber of Central Mass South
is the leading advocate for business, promotes the success of its members, and
enhances regional prosperity through
networking, education, and promotion. Contact us today to find out more
about the benefits of joining our dynamic organization! Follow the Chamber
on Facebook at www.facebook.com/
cmschamber, on Twitter at twitter.com/
ChamberofCMS and Pinterest at www.
pinterest.com/cmschamber.

Antique news for the New Year
It has been several weeks
a temporary ID for a train trip
since my last article on antique
back to his family in Ontario.
news. A lot has happened
When he went to the hotel
since, beginning with some
where Gillian was staying, he
news from Canada.
wasn’t able to find him at first.
A homeless man named
Gillian was searching for a
Adam Gillian found a valuhomeless friend of his so that
able collectible in the trash,
he could give him his winter
according to CNN. Gillian
boots before he travelled home.
brought the Disney animation
Forbes and other news outcell of Bambi to a local deallets reported that the largest
ntiques
er, who first thought it was a
diamond ever found in North
ollectibles America was discovered in
copy from the 1980’s or 1990’s,
and paid him $20 for it. The
October 2018. The 552-carat
states diamond was unearthed at
dealer later found a certificate
of authenticity dated 1937 and
the Diavik Diamond Mine
determined it was an original WAYNE TUISKULA 135 miles south of the Arctic
hand drawn image on a celluCircle in Canada’s Northwest
loid sheet. It sold at auction
Territories. The diamond easfor 3,700 Canadian dollars. The dealer ily surpassed the previous record held
felt obligated to split the money with by the 2015 discovery of the 187.7-carat
Gillian because he had paid him such “Diavik Foxfire.” The diamond will
a small amount initially, but didn’t be cut and polished before it is sold.
know how to locate the homeless man. The company is unable to estimate the
The dealer searched within the home- diamond’s value yet. For comparison,
less community and found a man who 37.87 carat and 36.80 carat diamonds
knew Gillian. Gillian was informed from the same mine sold for $1.3 miland stopped back at the store to claim lion.
his additional money. He received over
Two New Jersey men found more
$1,600, after fees. The dealer, who was than they expected when they were
homeless himself when he was in the rehabbing a Hamilton, N.J. home.
seventh grade, offered additional help Marc Manfredi and Brandon Breza disto Gillian. He bought him lunch and covered that the house they were workgave Gillian an additional $100. The ing on was built around a railroad car.
dealer even arranged for Gillian to get When they first found the car, Manfredi
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posted on Facebook, “Looking for anyone who may be interested in this train
car!” It was eventually determined
to be a Trenton, New Jersey trolley
car that was built in 1914 by the J.P.
Brill Trolley Company of Philadelphia.
It was taken out of service in 1934.
It’s believed that a man named James
Guthrie brought the trolley car to that
location to be used as a house for his
son, William, who had fallen on hard
times. William added additional living
space around the trolley. The trolley
is being transported on a flatbed to
Iowa. It will take about a year for the
restoration before the trolley will be
brought back to New Jersey, if all stays
on track.
We are still accepting quality consignments for our next live auction
on Feb. 28. My next “Evaluating your
Antiques” class will be held on March
12 at the Bay Path Evening School
in Charlton. Other events are being
scheduled. Please see www.centralmassauctions.com for details on these
and other upcoming events.
Contact us at: Wayne Tuiskula
Auctioneer/Appraiser Central Mass
Auctions for Antique Auctions, Estate
Sales and Appraisal Services www.centralmassauctions.com (508-612- 6111),
info@centralmassauctions.com.

Financial tips
for snowbirds
… present and
future

Winter is
here
again –
Financial
which may
Focus
make
you
wish
you
JEFF
were someBURDICK
where else.
You might be
thinking how
pleasant it would be to become a snowbird and move to a warmer climate for
the season. Of course, your stage of
life will help determine if you are prepared to be a snowbird now or if you’re
just hoping to be one in the future. But
in either case, you’ll need to be financially prepared.
So, let’s look at what it would take to
be a snowbird – tomorrow and today:
Snowbird tomorrow – The further
ahead you plan, the more options
you’re likely to have when you embark
on the snowbird life. If you’re going to
be retired, you’ll need to review all
your sources of retirement income –
Social Security, your 401(k) or other
employer-sponsored plan, your IRA,
and so on – to determine if you’ll have
enough money available for your yearly snowbird trips without jeopardizing
your retirement lifestyle. Your calculations will depend on what sort of
snowbird existence you have in mind.
Do you want to buy a second home or
just rent? Will you be gone just a few
weeks each year or several months?
Clearly, to ensure a successful snowbird experience, you’ll need to identify
your goals and create a strategy for
achieving them.
Snowbird today – If you’ve reached a
point where you can indeed make your
snowbird dream a reality, and you’re
ready to pack your bags, you’ll need to
take action on some practical matters,
such as these:
Secure your home. If you have a security system, make sure it’s armed and
working properly. Stop your newspapers and magazines, forward your
mail, ask your neighbors to remove
any stray papers, flyers and advertisements from your porch or entryway,
and arrange to have your snow shoveled.
Notify your bank. To fight theft, the
fraud departments of many banks are
getting more aggressive in spotting
and denying unusual charges. That’s
why it’s important to give your bank
your temporary address and contact
information before you leave. By doing
so, you can reduce the risk of your
account being frozen temporarily if
your financial institution can’t reach
you with questions about charges
from an unexpected location. You also
might find it useful to open a bank
account at your snowbird site.
Pay your bills. If you already pay all
your bills automatically through bank
authorizations, you may not have to do
anything when you leave. But if you
still pay some bills the old-fashioned
way, with checks and envelopes, look
for these bills in your forwarded mail.
Track your investments. You can
probably track the progress of your
investments online, and it’s a good
idea to do so, just as you would at your
permanent address. Even if you’re
only gone a couple of months, you may
need to make some investment moves,
so stay on top of your accounts and
contact your investment professional,
as needed. As always, though, don’t
overreact to sudden market swings –
ideally, you’ve got long-term strategies
in place that can serve your needs in
most investment environments.
The life of a snowbird can be a pleasant one. So take the necessary steps
before you leave – and enjoy your days
in the sun.
This article was written by Edward
Jones for use by your local Edward
Jones Financial Advisor. Please contact
Jeff Burdick, your local Edward Jones
Advisor in Sturbridge at 508-347-1420
or jeff.burdick@edwardjones.com.
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This section reaches 47,000 households
in 7 Massachusetts newspapers.
Call Jean at 508-764-4325
or email jean@stonebridgepress.news
for more information

BEST WINDOW COMPANY

WASTE REMOVAL

Oil & Propane

ERKOWI
B
M ~Est. 1980~ TZ
O
T

MACSL100114 │ MAHic150118 │ CTHic0619712

Award Winning
High Performance
Windows & Doors
100% FINANCING
AVAILABLE

Lifetime
Warranty

508-784-1112

Need oil right away? Call American today!

TRUCKING.INC.

5 Off 20 Off

• Residential • Commercial
• Hauling • Recycling
• Demolition • Transfer Station

With coupon. One coupon per customer. Exp 1/31/19. Cannot be combined with any
other offer or on previous purchases or fuel assistance program

Northbridge, MA
508-234-2920

OIL

PROPANE

per gallon

per gallon on your next
fill up ( min 75 gal)

¢

¢

(125 gal min)

Order online
Americandiscountoil.com

413-245-1314
1182 Park St., Palmer, MA 01069

tomberkowitztruckinginc.com

Handyman

PAINTING

PAINTING

Pest Control

No Job
Too Small

Scott Bernard’s

Interior/Exterior

PEST CONTROL

Carpentry

CHIMNEYS

Construction

J.R. Lombardi
Carpentry

CHIMNEYS &
MASONRY

Paul Giles
Home Remodelling
& Kitchen Cabinets

Remodeling &
Home Improvement
Kitchens, baths,
finished basements,
windows, doors, finish
carpentry, drywall,
painting, hardwood &
laminate flooring
installation, decks
CSL#077018:
HIC #178617
Free Estimates
Fully Insured
h:

508.476.7289
c : 508.335.6996

Chimney
Cleanings

ONLY $99
-FREE Estimates$50 OFF

Chimney Caps
or Masonry Work.
All kinds of masonry
work, waterproofing &
relining foundation and
chimney repair, new
roofs, and stonewalls!
Quality Chimney
(508)752-1003

Auto

Electrician

PRECISION
PAINTERS

Home Improvement

* Kitchen & Bathroom
Remodelling
* New Additions
* Window & Door
Replacement
* Decks
* Ceramic Tile
Hardwood Flooring
* Custom Made
Kitchen Cabinets
* Cabinet Refacing
* Interior Painting
Lincensed & Insured
508.949.2384
860.933.7676

–Insured–
MA Reg #174661

CERTIFIED
MASTER
ELECTRICIAN
Great with old,
messy wiring

• General Carpentry
• Laminated Floors
• Remodeling
• Kitchen, Bath & Cellar
• Painting
• Handyman Services
• Floor Leveling
• Power Washing and
MORE!

Independently
owned & operated

Insured & Licensed
#21881-A

See Our Work Online
nojobtoosmallhome
improvement.com
Tel. 508.414.7792
Sturbridge, MA

Plastering

PLUMBING

413-544-8355
jamesbutlerelectric.com

Power Washing
Carpentry

Interior-Exterior
Paints, Stains,
Wallpaper and
Fine Faux Finishes

• FREE ESTIMATES •
• FULLY Insured •
• Reasonable Rates •

Rich O’Brien
Painting

Satisfaction
Guaranteed

28 Years Of Experience

Free Estimates

Over 27 yrs.
experience
Reasonable Rates
Owner Operated
508-757-8078
Ask for
David Hight
Auburn MA

774.452.0321 (508)248-7314

Glenn LeBlanc JOHN DALY
Plumbing
Plastering
Water heaters, Faucets,

Toilets, New pex water piping,
Outside hose connections
replaced or added,
Dishwashers, Garbage
disposals, Water filters,
Tub & shower valves,
Tub & shower replacements
Any repair or
replacement needed.

Specializing in
small
plastering jobs;
ceilings,
additions,
patchwork and
board hanging

Finest
Craftsmanship
Since 1979

Accurate Pest
Control
Full Pest Control
Services

Property Management

ROOFING

Roofing

Property
Management
Plus

GUARANTEED

SAUNDERS &
SONS ROOFING

Roofing & Building
Maintenance LLC

Roofing, Siding,
Gutter and
Gutter Cleaning

When you need a roof,
hire a roofing company,
that’s what we do!

Call Bill Toll-Free
1-866-961-Roof
508-765-0100

Stonebridge Press
& Villager Newspap

Over 30 Years
Experience.
3rd generation.
CALL
508-612-9573

Advertise on
this page for one
low price!
Get 7 papers.
Call
508-764-4325
• Spencer New Leader
• Sturbridge Villager
• Charlton Villager
• Southbridge News
• Webster Times
• Auburn News
• Blackstone Valley Tribune

• Tired of chasing rent?
• Tired of dealing
w/eviction?
• Tired of dealing
w/costly repairs
& maintenance?

Buy your own fixtures &
faucets, or I will supply.
Serving all of
Worcester County
Lic.#MPL-21763
Since 1988
Call John 508.304.7816

Contact:
Daniel Truax
508-450-7472
gbmaintco.com

– CALL –

Senior Citizen Discount
Credit Cards Accepted
Over 30 years of satisfied
customers
Fully Insured ~ Free Estimates

John Maywalt

30+ years experience
References available

We are home owners’
plumbers!
jdrainman714@aol.com

A+ Rating BBB
MA HIC Lic #146620
MA CSL #099487

508.868.6865

Lifetime material warranty
& 25 yr. labor warranty
available
MA Reg #153955
CSL #095459
CT-HIC #0638641

Fully Insured,
Free Estimates

Family Owned and Operated

Now Accepting All
Major Credit Cards
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New Year’s Eve Problem Solvers

The holidays are winding down,
and most of us are looking forward
to the New Year ahead. While many
yuletide pressures have subsided, the
festivities and rituals associated with
New Year’s Eve take center stage this
week. Unfortunately, so do the hassles that come along with the annual
event. From the amount of wine you’ll
need at your annual bash, to choosing
a resolution you”ll really stick to, this
week’s column features a roundup of
New Year’s Eve problem solvers to help
you ring in the new year loud and clear!
Happy New Year!
***
Party Pointers
Here are some party tips and ideas
sure to liven up the big event. Best of
all, you can prepare these ahead of time:
*Edible Stirrers: Cut strips of lemon
and lime rinds, twist them around a
swizzle stick. Or, skewer small green
and red grapes on a swizzle stick.
*Party Favors: The perfect New Year’s
Eve souvenir can be created easily and
inexpensively! Supply each guest with
a nice fluted champagne glass and pass
around a few metallic silver and gold
permanent marking pens. Encourage
guests to decorate and collect signatures for their souvenir glass, creating
a future heirloom! You might want to
elaborate on this idea by holding a contest for the most imaginative, artistic,
or silly glass decorations.
*Time Capsule: Any holiday tin
can serve as a suitable 21st century
time capsule. Take advantage of “after
Christmas” sales and pick up some festive tins to pass out to guests at your
New Year’s Eve party. You can either
plan a group capsule project, or individuals can bury personal momentos
themselves.
***

Realistic Resolutions:
According
to
Jeff
Davidson, author of
The Idiot’s Guide to
Reaching Your Goals,
you should only make
New Year’s resolutions
that are “challenging
but reachable.” And
he suggests you give
your goals a specific
time line. Davidson advises going public with your goal. He also advocates
recording your goals on paper, claiming
the mere act of logging your aims is a
reinforcing progress.
The key points to successful resolutions?
* Choose only one or two realistic
resolutions and don’t make them too
difficult.
* Be specific about what you want.
Say, for example: “Save ten dollars a
week,” rather than simply vowing to
“save money.”
* Remember, a detailed plan to reach
your goal will dramatically increase
your success rate.
* Reward yourself each week for
sticking to your plan.
***
Toast the New Year: Not sure how
much liquor to buy for your bash?
Here’s what the experts advise:
On average ten people will consume
20 drinks at a cocktail party. Increase
this to 40 if it is a long affair that also
includes dinner. A liter bottle of hard
liquor will yield approximately 22 cocktails. A 750 ml bottle of wine will serve
about five drinks. For beer drinkers,
experts advise buying five six-packs
for ten people, based on a twelve-ounce
serving.
***
Safe Drinks: With many party-goers
opting for an alcohol-free celebration,
the following beverage recipes are sure
to be a great hit at your New Year’s Eve

Take

party:

New Year Quencher: 3
ounces of concord grape
juice; 3 ounces cranberry
int
juice cocktail, 6 ounces
chilled Perrier.
KAREN
Combine ingredients in
TRAINOR
a pitcher and pour over
ice. Serve with a lemon
twist. Makes two drinks.
Better yet, multiply the recipe and store
in the fridge until party time when you
can fill up a punch bowl and offer all
guests a delicious alternative to alcoholic drinks.

the

H

Mock Champagne: 1 bottle (64 oz.)
white grape juice 1 2 liter bottle of
Sprite.
Mix the juice and sprite in equal
amounts. Garnish with orange slices,
maraschino cherries, or strawberries.
Imitation Wine: Combine two cups
unsweetened grape juice with one
cup sugar or Equal equivalent to that
amount. Chill. Just before service, stir
in two cups sugar-free fruit flavored
soda and four cups ginger ale. Add ice
cubes.
***
Hangover Helps: Planning on ringing
in the New Year? If alcohol is part of
your responsible partying, a hangover
could still result. There’s no cure for a
hangover, but thankfully, the symptoms
last only about 24 hours. Meanwhile,
here are a few simple home remedies
that really do help:
Dehydration causes most of the physical symptoms of a hangover, including
headaches. So drink lots of water and
juices, tomato juice is the best if you
have it. Skip the coffee - the caffeine
can cause further dehydration and misery. Also, sports beverages, such as
Gaterade, or a cup of bouillon can help
replace depleted salt and potassium.

Try eating a tablespoon of honey, or put
it on crackers. It’s been said the fructose
in the honey helps flush the alcohol out
of your system. A hot cup of tea infused
with thyme has even been touted as an
effective hangover cure.
If all else fails, take a “Hangover
Bath.” Add four drops Juniper, three
drops ginger, and two drops each fennel
and Rosemary to a tub of hot water.
Why not prevent the misery of a hangover by planning ahead? Avoid carbonated mixers, sweet tropical drinks
or sugary foods that can make your
head spin later. And take a water break
between drinks. You’ll save calories,
cash, and a headache! Some say taking
a B-complex vitamin before you go to
bed helps ward off a hangover.
**
Win Dinner for Two at the Publick
House
Your tips can win you a great dinner
for two at the historic Publick House
Historic Inn in Sturbridge! Simply send
in a hint to be entered into a random
drawing. One winner per month will
win a fabulous three course dinner for
two at the renown restaurant, located
on Route 131 across the town common
in historic Sturbridge. Because I’m
in the business of dispensing tips, not
inventing them (although I can take
credit for some), I’m counting on you
readers out there to share your best
helpful hints!
Do you have a helpful hint or handy
tip that has worked for you? Do you have
a question regarding household or garden matters? If so, why not share them
with readers of Stonebridge Press newspapers? Send questions and/or hints
to: Take the Hint!, C/o the Southbridge
Evening News, PO Box 90; Southbridge,
MA 01550. Or E-mail KDRR@aol.com.
Hints are entered into a drawing for
dinner for two at the historic Publick
House Inn.

Adventures in hunting and fishing

The Great
Outdoors
RALPH
TRUE
With the Massachusetts deer
season closed until next fall,
many sportsmen are looking
back at their hunting & fishing
adventures of last year.   Some
real impressive deer were harvested locally, and bird hunting could have not been much
better.      
This past week, I had the
opportunity to hunt birds with
Scott Gram at the Uxbridge Rod
& Gun Club.  I brought along
my lab Twig to do some retrieving on a number of Pheasant
. This week’s picture shows
Scott’s English Pointer holding
a point on a pheasant last week
at The Uxbridge Rod & Gun
Club.     The style of a pointer
locating and holding a point on
birds, is something only a bird
hunter can appreciate. With
very little snow this year, hunting local clubs for birds could
not have been much better.
This past week, I got an e-mail
from David St. Andre, formerly
of Uxbridge. He is the son of
the late Edward St. Andre that
operated St.’s Deli on Mendon
Road for many years.    His
mom, Alice, still lives in
Northbridge.      David moved to

STAGEFLOFT

continued from page

1

particular show is something
that JEMS Theater Company
has been wanting to do for a
very long time,” said Taylor.
“Sally Holden, who is playing
the mother, was my elementary school teacher who really got me hooked on theater.
Kelly Letourneau, who is playing her daughter, was also one
of her students and they have
been wanting to do this production together. Having the
show at Stageloft gives them a

Maine a number of years ago,
and is enjoying all of the hunting and fishing that the state of
Maine has to offer. This week’s
second photo shows Dave and
his granddaughter Cathy with
a 50-inch rack bull moose she
shot  as a sub permittee.  The
huge animal weighed in at a
cool 1,000 pounds dressed.      
Harvest numbers of bear in
Mass. during the three seasons of 2018, totaled out at 201
.   A total of 250 bear were
harvested during the first segment, 150 during the second
and 26 were harvested during
the shotgun season.        Their
numbers continue to increase
annually, and even local hunters continue to report spotting
bear in the valley area, as well
as local residents.    
Diehard ice fishing anglers
are hoping for some cold
weather to enjoy some ice fishing.  This week’s third picture
shows Dan Southwick with
an impressive pike that was
reported in last week’s column.    I do not know where he
found safe ice, but if it is out
there, he will find it.
A local resident traveled to
Kentucky to do a bit of deer
hunting and enjoyed some of
the best hunting of his life.     He
harvested five deer on a single
hunt, using his bow.        He
reported that Kentucky provides hunting and fishing
as it was 50 years ago here.      
The people are very friendly,
and hunting is a way of life
there.      He also encountered

guaranteed performance spot
and introduces my audience to
new talents and a different type
of show.”
Not only does 2019
mark Stageloft’s 25th performance season, but also
Taylor’s fifth year as the theater’s Executive and Artistic
Director.
“My job is a dream
job for me,” she said. “It is
an incredible amount of work
because we do a lot of shows,
but I love what I do. The people make it so worthwhile, not
just the actors and members of

a couple of ladies that were
out raccoon hunting.        Back
50 years ago, raccoon hunting
was extremely popular among
local hunters like Dave Greno
, Murray Andrews, to mention a couple.      They often
gave the meat to local clubs for

there game suppers after they
removed the pelts.    I remember the coon & ham suppers at
the Whitinsville Fish & Game
club, as well as the Blackstone
Valley Beagle Club.      Tickets
ran around $ 2.50, and were
sold out fast.       Can you imag-

ine the clubs holding a coon &
ham supper today?      Raccoon
is very good eating if properly
prepared.      The good old days.
Take A Kid Fishing & Keep
Them Rods Bending!

our stageloft family, but also
the audience. We have wonderful people who come see our
productions and a lot of season ticket holders who come
to every single show no matter
what we do.”
The 2019 season at
Stageloft will feature 10 main
stage productions, including
“Light in the Piazza,” “Hate
Mail,” “Real Housewives the
Musical,” “Drinking Habits,”
“Legally Blonde the Musical,”
“Seven Ways to Say I Love
You,” “Disney’s Newsies,”
“Beer for Breakfast,” “Spitfire

Grill the Musical,” and “Every
Christmas Story Ever Told
(And Then Some).” There will
also be six youth productions
and workshops.
“I do a lot of shows
that are not done often,” said
Taylor. “Everything in our
24th season was something
that had never been performed
at Stageloft before, and in 2019,
all of the shows except for one
haven’t been done in the area
before. The 25th season is all
about fun for me and it is a
happy, exciting year. These are
shows that will give my actors

fun challenges as performers
and give my audiences a really
great time.”
“The Light in the
Piazza” will have four performances, including two Fridays,
January 11 and 18, at 8pm, and
two Saturdays, Jan. 12 and 19,
at 2 p.m. Tickets are $20 each or
$18 for seniors over age 60, students, and military personnel.
To purchase tickets or for more
information about Stageloft’s
2019 season, call the theater at
508-347-9005 or visit their Web
site at www.stageloft.org.
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JEWELERS
Fine Jewelry & Gifts
The Jewelry store where you buy with confidence

WE BUY GOLD
Specializing
in Custom Designs

All types of Jewelry Repairs
MASTER

JEWELERS™

brilliance you deserve®

409 Main St. Southbridge, MA
morinjewelers.com • 508-764-7250

ng
Specializi
in Late
Model
Collision
Work

COLLISION CORP.

Down Draft Spray
Booth For That Factory Finish
Southbridge’s only

10% off for Armed Forces, Police,
Fire Fighters, EMT/Paramedics
(discount does not apply to insurance claims)
All work guaranteed • Licensed Appraiser
Bonded & Insured

(508)765-5773 • 46 1/2 Old Sturbridge Rd., Southbridge, MA

Donald Joyce

Located at CVS Plaza

Community
Page SPeCial

The Quality Goes in Before Your Car Comes Out

This size ad for only

©
©
©
©
©
©

additions © garages
remodeling expert
roofing © siding © decks
kitchen © baths
windows © doors
finished basements

Quality Building Since 1985
Licensed & Insured

508-764-2293 • 774-230-3967

35/wk for 14 weeks

$

Receive A Free
1/2 Page Ad
Call Mikaela at
508-909-4126
for More inforMation

At your service in the
Villager Community

SEE YOUR LOCAL PROFESSIONAL FOR ALL THE SERVICES

NEW YEAR

SALE

Buy

Factory
Direct
& Save

45 COLORS • $45 per sq. ft. Installed
(40 sq.ft. or more) includes: rounded, beveled, or polished edges,
4 in back splash. Cutout for sink.
Cannot be combined with other offers.

Annie’s

Steve’s Collision Center, Inc

Country
Kitchen

Mon. - Fri. 6AM - 2PM • Sat. - Sun. 6AM-Noon (Breakfast Only)

Proudly Serving the Tri-Community
Area for 30 Years with Expert
Collision Repair

Rt. 131, 140 Main St., Sturbridge 01566
Take-out: 508-347-2320 Fax: 508-347-3767

• BASF Paint for the Perfect Match Every Time!
• Highly Skilled & Experienced Technicians
• Frame Machines to Re-Align Unibody Damage

Food-To-Go
Catering

Granite Counter top, Quartz Surface, Soapstone

Your Vehicle is a Major Investment... should you
really trust repairs on it to just anyone?

508.347.7077

508-842-9800 • shrewsburymarbleandgranite.com
620 Boston Turnpike (Rte 9 E), Shrewsbury, MA
(1/4 mi. east of Home Depot – Big Blue Bldg)
Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat. 9-4, Thurs. 8-6.

We’ve worked hard to earn our reputation and your trust...
You can COUNT ON US to get the job done right! Rs#628

Biggest Selection of Marble and Granite
of ANY Fabrication Shop
280 Colors to choose from

Brenda Lacaire (508) 347-9116

Community
Page SPeCial

This size ad for only

Open 11am-7pm • 7 days a week

630 Main St. • Sturbridge, MA 01566 • (Entrance in back)

Working together
for your
financial future

35/wk for 14 weeks

Serving area towns since 1980
Did your TV auto quote change
after you switched?
CALL TODAY!

Jeff Burdick, AAMS®

$

Financial Advisor

Receive A Free
1/2 Page Ad

419 Main Street
Sturbridge, MA 01566
508-347-1420
www.edwardjones.com

Call Mikaela at
508-909-4126
Thank you for voting us

for More inforMation

Best Optical Store

Member SIPC

MKT-58941-A

~ Online Quotes ~

3rd year in a row

Best Eye Care 2018!

508-248-9797
570 Main Street • rt. 20 • FiSkdale, Ma
tel: 508-347-0116 • Fax: 508-347-6985

SpecialS Good 1/14-1/20
Boar’S head
ICEBERG BeechWood
caliFornia

R.D.O. Peter Maly | O.D. Firas Kassira
O.D. David Snowdon
Eyeglasses • Eye Exams • Contacts

109 Masonic Home Road, Charlton
MA 01507 508-248-1188
Same Day Service

Mon 9-6 | Tues 10-6 | Wed 10-5
Thurs 10- 8 | Fri 10-5 | Sat 9-5

LETTUCE

99¢ hd.

WaShinGton
Gala

APPLES

99¢ lb.

HAM

$7.99 lb.
BoneleSS

PORK
CHOPS

$1.99 lb.

Golden
ripe

PINEAPPLES

$1.99 ea.
5 lB. BaG

RED
POTATOES

2 For $5

Mon. - Fri. 8:30 - 5:00 • Sat. 9:00 - 6:00
Sun. 9:00 - 5:00

Your Hometown Heating Specialist
Office Hours: Monday-Friday 9:00 to 5:00
• 24 HOUR SERVICE AVAILABLE •

• Service Contracts •
• Fuel Assistance •

DON’T PAY TOO MUCH FOR OIL!

2.57

$

• Monday price 1/7/19 was
per gallon*
• Call for the most up to date daily price or visit us at
www.charltonoil.com

BAIR

Insurance agency
58 A.F. Putnam Road
Charlton, MA 01507
p: 508-248-4204 f: 505-248-1199
Conveniently located near scenic Buffumville Lake

bairinsurance.com

“Call Us First!”
*prices subject to change

We reserve the right to limit quantities

Advertising Works!

Call Mikaela at (508) 909-4126
if your business is in Sturbridge
or Call June (508)909-4062
if your business is in Charlton
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SPORTS

Tantasqua climbs back in second half
to take down Rams

Tantasqua’s Grace Farland takes and makes a free throw in
the second quarter.

Nick Ethier photos

Jordyn Trombly of Tantasqua backs off while dribbling on Shepherd Hill’s Paula Barbale.

Tantasqua’s Lydia Boland drives the ball around Shepherd Hill
defender Paula Barbale.

Ainsley Way of Tantasqua gets fouled while shooting versus Shepherd Hill.
BY NICK ETHIER

SPORTS STAFF WRITER

DUDLEY — When
the Tantasqua Regional
girls’ varsity basketball
team fell behind, 8-0, to
Shepherd Hill Regional
in a game played on
Thursday,
Dec.
27,
Warriors’ head coach
Tom Goyette called a
timeout to regroup his
troops.
“We said that we have
to do some of the dirty

work and get physical
and match their intensity, and we certainly did
from that point on,” said
Goyette of the timeout.
Tantasqua climbed all
the way back from the
eight-point deficit and
rallied to a 58-52 victory.
“We
haven’t
beat
Shepherd Hill in quite
some time,” Goyette said.
“It’s been a while and it’s
always tough on their
court. Molly Springer’s

probably the best player we’ve played all year,
so to get a win versus
them, a Division 1 MidWach team, that says a
lot about our team.”
Springer did all she
could for the Rams, posting game-high totals of 26
points and 13 rebounds.
Springer, The Hill’s interior presence, routinely
pulled down an offensive
rebound and finished the
coinciding put-back for

Shepherd Hill’s Reese Hammond reaches out to deflect a shot taken by Tantasqua’s Lindsey
Zak.

two points.
“I
thought
Molly
played a great game,”
said Shepherd Hill head
coach Jim Hackenson.
“Thirteen
rebounds,
that’s a lot for one girl to
do against a team that’s
badgering her.”
The Rams led at the
end of the first quarter,
14-8, and at halftime,
26-18, but the Warriors
won the third frame,
22-14, to make the match
all square, 40-40, heading
into the fourth and final
quarter. Tantasqua took
its first lead in the third
and regained the advantage for good, 45-44, when
Ainsley Way knocked
down a shot in the fourth.
Way, as well as Lydia
Boland and Lindsey Zak,
were the second-half catalysts for the Warriors.
Way scored 12 of her 14
points and pulled down
8 of her 11 rebounds over
the final two frames,
while Boland (7 of 13
points in the second half)
and Zak (10 of 13 points,
4 of 7 rebounds in the
second half) had similar
totals.
“We asked who would
step up and a lot of people stepped up,” said
Goyette, who also called
the victory a “stepping
stone win.”
In regard to Way,
Boland and Zak, Goyette
noted, “Those are our
leaders. They certainly
take it on themselves to

Lindsey Zak of Tantasqua collects a pass at the top of the
key.

produce and they came
through in a lot of ways.”
“Individually we play
well, but as a team we
click,” added Boland, who
noted that Tantasqua’s
mass substitution philosophy — where all five
players on the court get
taken out for a fresh new
five — worked wonders.
“They were substituting quite a bit and we
missed assignments and
they took advantage of it
— and we went a little
cold in the second half,”
Hackenson said of potential reasons behind the
loss, as the Rams have
now slipped to an uncharacteristic 1-3 to open the
2018-19 season.
“We’ve got to go back
to work, that’s the bottom line, and hopefully
things will get better,”
said Hackenson. “It will
get better, we just have
to hone some of our skills
and make sure that we’re
all on the same page on
defense because defense

is going to win the games
for us.”
No matter the situation
for The Hill, Springer
will be sure to receive the
ball down low on a regular basis.
“I’m going to go with
who scores for us, she’s
our go-to,” Hackenson
said. “If we’re going to
win, she’s got to score.”
Tantasqua, meanwhile,
is now 5-3 as they head
into the New Year — the
Warriors lost a 47-33 decision to Wilmington High
the following day (Dec.
28) — and are happy with
how they played against
Shepherd Hill.
“This was our best
game of the year by far,”
said Goyette.
“We win games all
the time, but when you
haven’t won against
Shepherd Hill in a very
long time it brings up the
intensity a lot,” added
Boland.
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SPORTS
Warriors wear down Northbridge
for important victory

Jason Mckay photos

Roland E. Rollie Hewitt, center, a Pearl Harbor survivor, was an honorary captain of the Tantasqua Regional
boys’ varsity basketball team as they honored all veterans on Thursday, Jan. 3 before playing Northbridge High.
BY DEAN P. ST. LAURENT
SPORTS CORRESPONDENT

STURBRIDGE
—
The
Tantasqua Regional boys’ varsity basketball team, energized
by its home crowd for the first
time in this 2018-19 season,
defeated Northbridge High,
66-53, on Thursday, Jan. 3 after
opening the season with five
games on the road.
“Northbridge is 6-1, so we
knew they were going to give us
all we could handle,” explained
Warriors’ head coach Scott
Dion, whose team improved to
4-2. “It was nice to play in front
of our home crowd finally, but
like I told the kids before the
season, ‘we have seven home
games and our goal is to be
playing at the end of the sea-

son, and more than likely we
are going to have to win on the
road.’”
Northbridge, now 6-2, took
an 8-4 lead early in the first
quarter after a bucket from
freshman Cameron Boucher,
but from that point forward
Tantasqua hit its stride on both
sides of the court, which led to
easy buckets. Two free throws
from Griffin Polga and a layup
by Chase Freeland tied the
game at 8-8 and was the start
of a 17-0 run to end the first
quarter.
“It was nice in the first
quarter to be able to get some
stops,” expressed Dion. “They
had eight points, they called a
timeout with four minutes left
in the quarter and then they

Chase Freeland of Tantasqua elevates to take a one-handed shot over a
Northbridge defender’s reach.

didn’t score again for the rest
of the quarter, and we were up
21-8.”
However, after that big first
quarter the Rams gained their
composure and outscored the
Warriors by an 18-7 count in
the second period.
“Unfortunately we gave up
18 points in the second quarter, and we talked about that
at halftime, that this team is
going to be about defense,” said
Dion. “We are pretty talented
offensively, because the kids
are talents kids, but we have
a lot of work to do defensively.
We are going to keep them to
that high standard.”
Opening the second half with
a slim 28-26 lead, Tantasqua
forced turnovers and used its
size to open the advantage up
to eight points, going on an 8-2
run out of the gate. Six of those
points were scored by Jackson
Hall, as the Warriors took a
36-28 lead.
Northbridge was unable to
find a rhythm, and went into
the fourth down by nine points,
42-33. Tantasqua’s defense on
the Rams’ top shooters was the
reason for success.
“They certainly live and
die by the 3,” Dion stated of
Northbridge. “We had the size
advantage, so our goal was to
get out and contest 3’s, make
them put the ball on the floor
to get to the basket, and make
them shoot it over our bigs who
would rotate over, wall up and
make them take tough contested 2’s, which [Sean] Rosenlund
did.”
In the fourth Northbridge
didn’t go away, as they
were able to pull within six
points, 48-42, midway through
the frame. But Hall was the
Warriors’ spark again, making
a layup and two easy transition buckets off turnovers, as
Tantasqua extended its lead to
12 points, 54-42. It was a change
of momentum that ultimately
iced the game.
“We preach ‘run when you
can and walk when you have
to,’ and they understood when
we got the rebound we had
guys taking off,” said Dion. “We
were able to throw the ball over
the top a couple times, which
was nice. Whenever you can
get an easy two [points] and not
have to run an offense certainly helps, because Northbridge
is a good defensive team, so we
had a hard time running a halfcourt offense.”

Tantasqua’s Jackson Hall goes hard to the basket for a layup.

Hayden Peterson of Tantasqua gets past a Northbridge defender for a
layup.

Tantasqua’s Troy Lee fights through defensive pressure to hoist up a shot.

High School Notebook
Jan. 2
Algonquin 108, Tantasqua 70
— Despite some great swims, the
Warriors lost to the Tomahawks in
the girls’ meet. Tantasqua’s record
slipped to 4-3.
Algonquin 110, Tantasqua 61 — In
a similar fashion to the girls’ meet,
the boys from Tantasqua also lost to
the Tomahawks. Despite the setback
— the Warriors are now 5-2 — Bryce
Iller won both the 100 free and the 200

free. Zach Lavallee got first place in
the diving, and the 200 free relay team
of AJ Osimo, Ethan Hunter-Mason,
Andrew Wade and Iller also won.
Jan. 4
Tantasqua 112, Tyngsborough 73;
Tantasqua 114, Advanced Math and
Science Academy 66 — A pair of victories were picked up by Tantasqua’s
girls’ swim team at the Holy Cross
pool. The medley relay team of

Alyson Locke, Lauren Butler, Katie
Wade and Sarah Kersting-Mumm of
Oxford got the Warriors started with
a first place finish. Other Tantasqua
winners included Kersting-Mumm
(50 free, 100 free), Wade (100 butterfly), Erika Madden (100 breast) and
the 200 free relay team of Kami Davis,
Madden, Christina Izbicki and Wade.
The Warriors are now 6-3.
Tantasqua 105, Tyngsborough 78;
Advanced Math and Science Academy

92, Tantasqua 89 — A decisive victory
and a nail-biting loss occurred to the
Warriors and their boys’ swim team
at Holy Cross. Tantasqua’s Jonah
Green displayed an excellent performance in the diving event for the
win, while Andrew Wade won the 200
free and the 100 butterfly. Bryce Iller
(50 free) was a winner, as was the 200
free relay team of AJ Osimo, Zach
Lavallee, Wade and Iller. The 1-1 day
improved the Warriors’ record to 6-3.
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SPORTS
Minnechaug takes game away from Rockets

Joel Miller of Auburn wrestles for the puck against Minnechaug’s Jordan Torres as the two
teams faced off in a high-scoring affair.
Mathew S. Plamondon photos

Auburn’s Johnny Rannikko carries the puck through the neutral zone and into the offensive
end in the first period against Minnechaug.

Dillon Winkelmann of Auburn flips a backhanded shot on net versus Minnechaug.
BY KEN POWERS

SPORTS CORRESPONDENT

AUBURN — Talk about snatching
defeat from the jaws of victory. That’s
what happened to the Auburn High
boys’ varsity co-op ice hockey team in
its game with Minnechaug Regional on
Saturday, Jan. 5 at the Daniel S. Horgan
Memorial Rink.
The Rockets — with student athletes form Auburn, Millbury High,
Tantasqua Regional and Shepherd Hill
Regional comprising the team — led
by two goals 12 seconds into the second
period, only to watch the Falcons swoop
in and score four consecutive goals in
the period’s remaining 14 minutes and
48 seconds to fly back to Wilbraham
with a 6-4 victory.
“We stopped playing hockey; we
thought it was over,” Auburn head
coach Glen Bombard said after the
game when asked what happened.
“They worked harder than we did and
they finished better than we did. They
had more heart than us tonight. We
didn’t go out and work.”
Auburn dropped to 4-3 with the loss
while Minnechaug improved to 3-4 with
the win.
“We haven’t played a complete
45-minute hockey game all year long,”
Bombard said. “Until we do that we’re
going to struggle.”
Thanks to a pair of goals by senior
Ryan Slade, who scored three times in
the game, Auburn led, 2-1, after the first
period. Senior Ryan Lempicki assisted on Slade’s first goal, senior captain
Drew Darger assisting on the second.
The Rockets extended their lead to 3-1
just 12 seconds into the second period
on a goal by senior Anthony List, which
was assisted by senior captain Cam
Dungey. The Falcons answered with a
goal of their own 12 seconds after the
Auburn goal to cut the deficit down to
one, 3-2, and then scored three more
times in the period to head to the locker
room with a 5-3 lead.

“We scored in 30 seconds and we
thought it was over. Then we came
out in the second and we picked it up,
scored early to make it 3-1, and then
we shut it down again,” Bombard said.
“You can’t do that in the game of hockey. You’ve got to play for 45 minutes.
That’s just how it rolls.”
Auburn had lots of chances to get
back into the game in the third, skating
with the man advantage four times.
The second power play of the period
included 50 seconds of a five-on-three
advantage. The Rockets fired 13 shots
toward Falcons’ goalie Corbi Marini in
the final 15 minutes. He stopped six of
them and six more were blocked by his
defense. Marini, a sophomore, finished
with 17 saves.
“When you miss the net 12 times in
the third period and you’re at good
angles, you’re not going to win either,”
Bombard said. “They did a good job of
blocking shots.”
The Rockets pulled to within a goal,
5-4, with 2:21 left in the game on Slade’s
third goal of the night. Sophomore
Dillon Winkelmann and senior Adam
Lanier assisted on the play.
Minnechaug answered, however,
with an empty net goal with 59 seconds
to play, Bombard having called senior
goalie Mike Sosik over to the bench in
favor of an extra attacker with a little
more than a minute remaining in the
game.
Bombard was asked if the Rockets’
second-period implosion was a defensive issue or a goaltending issue — or a
little bit of both.
“It’s laziness; that’s what it comes
down to. We just didn’t skate hard and
we didn’t get the puck out of the zone.
We didn’t work hard enough for the
whole game, for the whole 45 minutes,”
Bombard said. “When we went out and
played we were good. When we thought
we’d just hang around, the next thing
you know the game is over and we’ve
lost. That’s it.”

Auburn’s Cam Dungey mans up on Minnechaug’s Steven Mushenko in front of goalie Mike
Sosik during second period action.

Auburn’s Ryan Lempicki rears back to fire a slap shot toward the Minnechaug net.

Auburn’s Johnny Rannikko pushes the puck out of the defensive zone past the pressure of
Minnechaug’s Jordan Torres.

Mike Sosik of Auburn stops an incoming shot on net during versus Minnechaug.
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OBITUARIES
Scott Giroux, 62
STURBRIDGEScott Giroux, 62, of
Ridge Hill Road, died
Sunday, December 30,
in an automobile accident on Route 131 and
Hall Road.
He leaves his mother Nancy (Hattin)
Giroux with whom he
lived, two sisters Kathleen McGrath
of Yardley, PA., Christine Marchand
of Grafton, his wife Sylvia (Ashleigh)
Giroux of Fiskdale, a step-grandson
Richard Denis of Woodstock, CT., nieces, nephews, aunts and uncles.
Scott was born in Southbridge the
son of the late Henri Giroux and lived

Michael T Brodeur, 42

in the area all his life.
He graduated from Tantasqua
Regional High School in 1974.
He worked for J.I. Morris Co., in
Southbridge for over 20 years. He also
worked for Worcester State Hospital
and Harrington Hospital.
Scott was an avid Boston sports fan.
He enjoyed computer technology. Scott
will be remembered for being a great
friend to many people.
His calling hours  were 2 to 4PM,
Saturday, January 5, in the BelangerBullard Funeral Home, 51 Marcy St.
Southbridge.
An online guestbook is available at
www.BelangerFuneralHome.com

Melissa R. St. Martin, 52
WARREN - Melissa R. (Bauman) St.
Martin, 52, of Warren died on Monday,
December 31, 2018 at her home surrounded by her loving family.
She leaves her husband, William St.
Martin; her mother, Yvonne (Fitzback)
Bauman; her daughter, Victoria
Stendrup of Brookfield; a brother,
Daniel Bauman of Holland and his children, Shelby Bauman of Athol, and
Riley and Justin Bauman of Holland;
a sister, Jennifer Porter of Springfield,
and her children, Jordan Porter
of Rhode Island and Jayce Porter of
Charlton. She also leaves many extend-

ed family members and friends. She
was born in Webster, daughter of the
late Wilfred Bauman.
Melissa worked as a Medical Coder
at Harrington Hospital in Southbridge.
She enjoyed music and art, but most
of all she adored her daughter Victoria.
Funeral Services for Melissa will be
held privately and burial will be in
Brimfield Cemetery.
Varnum Funeral Home, Inc., 43 East
Main St., in West Brookfield is assisting her family with arrangements.
An online guest book is available at
varnumfuneralhome.com

Michael T Brodeur,
age 42, of Dudley died
Saturday, December
29, 2018 at UMASS
Memorial Medical
Center -University
Campus of Worcester,
after a long illness.
Michael was born
September 24, 1976 in
Southbridge, MA. He is the son of the
late Harold and the late Judith Brodeur.
Mike lived all his life in the local area.
Mike was a Truck Driver for Maines
Paper Goods until he retired in 2015
due to his illness.
He is survived by one daughter:
Kaitlin Brodeur and her mother Bonnie
White of Dudley, MA.
Having lost his parents at a young
age Mike had a large circle of very

close friends. These friends became
his family and for them he was always
very grateful.
Mike enjoyed spending his time with
his daughter Kaitlin as she was his
proudest accomplishment. He was
an avid Star Wars fan, something he
passed along to and shared with his
daughter. Mike was a car enthusiast
and enjoyed watching and attending
the Barrett Jackson Auto Auction.
A Celebration of Mike’s Life will
be held on Saturday, January 12 at
2:00pm at Hope Christian Fellowship, 6
Haggerty Rd., Charlton, MA. In lieu of
flowers please consider making a donation by mailing a check to the: Kaitlin
J. Brodeur Fund c/o Country Bank for
Savings, 1084 Main Street, Leicester,
MA 01524. www.bartelfuneralhome.
com

Send all obituary notices to
Stonebridge Press, PO Box 90,
Southbridge, MA 01550, or by e-mail
to jean@stonebridgepress.news

CALENDAR
Friday, January 11
ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS,
7:30 P.M., Hitchcock Free Academy,
Brimfield. Traditional open AA meeting in a friendly setting. Come early to
chat and share in refreshments.

Saturday, January 12
TAI CHI WITH DAVID MASERA,
9-11 a.m., Hitchcock Free Academy,
Brimfield.

Sunday, January 13
SEN-I JUDO CLUB. Hitchcock Free
Academy, Brimfield. This course runs
all year long, and is well suited for all
levels of practitioners, including beginners! Call Sensei Israel Lopez, (413) 2794330, for more information.

Sunday, January 27
OPEN HOUSE, 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m.,
Trinity Catholic Academy, 11 Pine St.,
Southbridge, Mass. We are currently
accepting applications for 2019-2020.

Friday, February 8
SOME SPECIAL & ME DANCE, 6:308:30 p.m., Burgess Elementary School
cafeteria, Sturbridge. Hosted by Girl
Scout Troop 14412. Open to Burgess
students in grades K-6, accompanied
by their “Someone Special.” This could

TRIPS
OFFERED
The “Trips Offered” section
is for non-profit organizations
and will run as space allows.
Mail your information to Trips
Offered, c/o Ruth DeAmicis, PO
Box 90, Southbridge, MA 01550;
fax to (508) 764-8015 or e-mail to
ruth@stonebridgepress.news.
CHURCH PILGRIMAGE
Pilgrimage to Italy, Holy Land,
and Medjugorje
St. Joseph’s Church in
Charlton is sponsoring a
Pilgrimage Sept. 29- Oct. 9, 2019 to
Italy, Holy Land, and Medjugorje
with Fr. Robert Grattatori. The
cost is $4,599; 11 days includes
4-5 star hotels, airfare, luxury
transportation, and breakfast/
dinner daily. A $500 deposit is
due at the time of registration.
Please contact parishioner Dr.
Karen Zaleski for trip details at
karenzaleski42@gmail.com or
you may call Proximo Travel
directly for information and to
register at 1-855-842-8001, or 508340-9370.
BRIMFIELD
CENTER

SENIOR

CHARLTON
CENTER

SENIOR

Call Elaine or Debra for more
info at (508) 248-2231 ~ Sign up
sheets & flyers available at
the Senior Center. Flyers are
available on webpage www.
townofcharlton.net: click on
Departments then click on
Council on Aging/Senior Center.
Pick up is generally from St.

be a parent, grandparent, guardian, or
other special adult. Cost: $5 per person,
with a maximum of $20 for families.
Please e-mail Troop14412@gmail.com
for a permission slip, or with any questions.

ONGOING
BUSINESS NETWORKING: Join
us for a FREE Business Networking
Meeting! Thursdays - 7am at Old
Sturbridge Village Oliver Wight Tavern
- Grecian Room, 1 Old Sturbridge
Village Rd, Sturbridge, For more info
call Tia @ 774-200-6740
WOMEN’S BASKETBALL: Please
come join us for a fun evening of exercise and basketball at the Heritage
School gym in Charlton. We play pickup
basketball from 7-9 PM every Monday
evening from September to June based
on the school schedule. There are no
set teams and participation is free for
women 18 years and older. Please contact Deb at 508-248-3600 for more information.
Pilgrimage to Italy, Holy Land, and
Medjugorje
St. Joseph’s Church in Charlton is
sponsoring a Pilgrimage Sept. 29- Oct. 9,
2019 to Italy, Holy Land, and Medjugorje
with Fr. Robert Grattatori. The cost is
$4,599; 11 days includes 4-5 star hotels,
airfare, luxury transportation, and
breakfast/dinner daily. A $500 deposit
is due at the time of registration. Please
contact parishioner Dr. Karen Zaleski
for trip details at karenzaleski42@

Joseph’s Church, 10 H Putnam
Road Extension, Charlton.
March 12: Celtic Angels of
Ireland & Celtic Knight Dancers
at Venus De Milo.
Be transported to Ireland
with some of the sweetest voices
under heaven! The Celtic Angels:
Victoria Kenny, Emily Carroll,
Tammy Browne, Amy Penston
and Ellie Mullane are Irish to the
core and seasoned entertainer
all.
The Celtic Knight Dancers
feature two lead dancers of
Riverdance. Their rhythm and
artistry are astonishing.
The Trinity Band Ensemble
of Dublin round out the show
with flawless interpretations
of authentic Irish traditional
instrumental and their backing of both singers and dancers is perfection. $92 includes:
lunch, show and transportation.
(Driver gratuity not included).
Payment due Feb. 12, 2019. Make
check payable to: Best of Times
April 25: Dancing Dream an
ABBA tribute band!
Be transported back to a similar time when gas was under
$1 per gallon, when music was
fun, inspiring and uplifting and
disco was king! Performing
ABBA’s greatest hits from
1973 through 1983, DANCING
DREAM, the Tribute to ABBA
— precisely recreates all of the
excitement and passion of their
record-breaking 1979-80 world
concert tour. With beautiful harmonies, elaborate costumes and
exciting choreography, every
show is to be remembered. $92
includes: lunch, show and transportation. (Driver gratuity not
included). Payment due March
25, 2019 Make check payable to:
Best of Times

gmail.com or you may call Proximo
Travel directly for information and to
register at 1-855-842-8001, or 508-340-9370.
ALZHEIMER’S SUPPORT GROUP:
third Wednesday each month, 6-7 p.m.
at the Overlook Independent Living
Building, fourth floor Solarium, 88
Masonic Home Road, Charlton. The
intent is to build a support system,
exchange practical information, talk
through issues and ways of coping,
share feelings, needs and concerns and
to learn about community resources.
Contact Kathy Walker at (508) 434-2551 or
kawalker@overlook-mass.org for more
information. Presented by Alzheimer’s
Association MA/NH Chapter, visit (800)
272-3900 or alz.org.
NUMISMATICS: Looking for a new
hobby? Come learn about the hobby
of coin collecting. Or maybe you are
an old time collector. Our club, the
Nipmuc Coin Club, has both. We learn
from each other through our monthly
guest speakers, show and tell presentations, monthly coin auctions and free
attendance prizes. Our group loves to
share their knowledge with each other.
About half of our members also like to
eat. Each month we have a simple dinner with dessert and refreshments just
prior to our meeting, which allows us
time to socialize too. We meet the fourth
Wednesday of each month starting at
6:30 p.m. in the Oxford Senior Center
located at 323 Main St. in Oxford. It is
the building directly behind the Oxford
Town Hall building. For more information, please contact Dick Lisi at (508)
410-1332 or lisirichard15@yahoo.com.

DAUGHTERS OF ISABELLA
For reservations contact
Jan Caouette at (508) 8872215. Make checks payable to
Bernadette Circle #709 and mail
to Bernadette Circle #709, PO
Box 201, Webster MA 01570. The
Daughters of Isabella is a nonprofit and charitable Catholic
women’s organization
DUDLEY SENIORS
For information and reservations contact Evelyn Grovesteen
at (508) 764-8254
The next trip being offered is to
Mackinac Island, next June 2-8. It
includes transportation, lodging,
10 meals, tour of Mackinaw City,
Mackinac Island with guided carriage tour, a boat ride through
the Sault Locks, sight seeing
in Sault Saint Marie, a visit to
Mackinaw Crossings, Admission
to Colonial Michillmackinac
and the Old Mackinac Point
Lighthouse. Tips for driver and
step-on guides are included.
Games, drinks and snacks will
be provided on travel days. Cost
is $650 pp/double occupancy.
Call Evelyn Grovesteen for info
at (508) 764-8254.
Also next year, Sept.13-21, we
will be going to Nova Scotia,
Prince Edward Island and New
Brunswick. Included is transportation, lodging, 14 meals,
guided tours of Acadia National
park, Halifax, Peggy’s Cove,
Lunenburg, Prince Edward
Island including Anne of Green
Gables’ home, admission to
King’s Landing Historical
Settlement,
admission
to
Hopewell Rocks, and a visit to St.
John. Tips for driver and stepon guides are included. Games,

Free Playgroup at the Hitchcock
Academy; sponsored by Union 61 Family
Foundation Five Grant. It includes:
Music & Movement on Wednesday
9-9:45 a.m. and Playgroup on Monday &
Thursday 9-11 a.m. For more information about these and a variety of other
classes visit us at www.hitchcockacademy.org or call 413-245-9977
Grief Support Group: at Overlook
Hospice, Charlton: Have you recently
experienced the loss of a parent, child,
sibling, friend or spouse? We are here to
help. Join a safe, supportive and caring
group to share your stories and support
others who are learning to live again
after the death of a loved one. Drop-in
group for adults meets on the second
and fourth Wednesday of every month,
1-2:30 p.m. Contact Susan Fuller at (508)
434-2200.
THRIFTY: Saint Paul II Parish’s Flea
Market, at 40 Charlton St., Southbridge,
is open each Monday from 9:30 a.m. to 1
p.m. and each Saturday from 8:30 a.m.
to 1 p.m. Items for sale include household, linens and furniture. We also have
a holiday room. Donations are appreciated. All proceeds go to the support of
the church.
NUMISMATICS: Southbridge Coin
Club meets on the third Friday of the
month (except July and August). The
doors open by 7 p.m. and the meeting
begins at 7:30 p.m. Collectors of all ages
are welcome. The meetings include raffle, auction, and show and tell. Light
refreshments are served. The meetings
are held in the community room at
the Southbridge Savings Bank at 200
Charlton Rd. (Route 20), Sturbridge.

drinks and snacks will be provided on travel days. Cost is
$1065 pp/ double occupancy. Call
Evelyn Grovesteen for info at
(508) 764-8254
EAST BROOKFIELD SENIOR
CENTER
For information and reservations, please contact Judy Shute
(508) 867-9224
LEICESTER
SENIOR
CENTER
Contact Leicester Senior
Center, Joan Wall, (508) 892-3967
for information and reservations.
Friday, January 18: Trip to
Foxwoods Casino. Bus leaves at
8 a.m.; cost is $30. Free buffet and
$10 in free slot play.
Friday, February 15: Trip to
Foxwoods Casino. Bus leaves at
8 a.m.; cost is $30. Free buffet and
$10 in free slot play.
Friday, March 15: Trip to
Foxwoods Casino. Bus leaves at
8 a.m.; cost is $30. Free buffet and
$10 in free slot play.
MARY QUEEN
ROSARY PARISH

OF

THE

SPENCER — Mary Queen of
the Rosary Parish, 60 Maple St.,
Spencer, is offering the following
trips. For more information, call
Bernard Dube at (508) 885-3098.
IRELAND: September 9-22,
2019
USA: SPLENDORS OF THE
NORTHWEST: May 20 to June
4, 2019
JAPAN: March 26 to April 9,
2020

JAPAN & CHINA: March 26 to
April 22, 2020
SPAIN
&
PORTUGAL:
September 9-24, 2020
MILLBURY SENIOR CENTER
1 River St., Millbury, (508) 8659154
NORTHBRIDGE
SENIOR
CENTER
Phone: 508-234-2002
www.northbridgemass.org/
council-on-aging
SOUTHBRIDGE
SENIOR
CITIZENS ASSOCIATION
Contact Jim Julian at the
Casaubon
Senior
Center
Monday, Wednesday, or Friday
9-10 a.m. or call (774) 922-4049 or
e-mail jimtrips@yahoo.com.
Trips are open to the public!
Make checks payable to the
Southbridge Senior Citizens
Association, payment due at sign
up:
SOUTHBRIDGE
SENIOR
CITIZENS
2019 TRIP SCHEDULE OPEN
TO PUBLIC
Payment is due at sign up.
Trips are open to the public.
Make checks payable to the
Southbridge Senior Citizens
Association.
Contact Jim Julian at the
Casaubon senior center Monday,
Wednesday or Friday mornings
from 9-10 a.m. or call (774) 9224049, or email jimtrips@yahoo.
com
Tuesday, March 12, 2019:
Foxwoods $25 8 a.m. bus.
For $25 You get a deluxe motor
coach ride to the casino. You will
have five hours at the casino to
gamble or PLAY BINGO as the
bus will leave Foxwoods at 3 p.m.
Turn To

TRIPS

page
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TRIPS

Foxwoods at 4 p.m. You will receive $10
for gaming and $15 meal voucher.

continued from page A
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You will receive $10 for gaming and $15
meal voucher.
Tuesday, April 30-Thursday, May 2,
2019: Atlantic City
You will get two nights on the boardwalk. You also get a $25 in slot play and
$60 food credit and see two stage shows.
Trolleys available. For details call Jan at
508 887 2215
Sunday, May 19, 2019: Newport rail
tour.
Tour ocean drive: board the excursion
scenic dinning car for a 90 minute tour
along Narragansett bay. Enjoy a full
course lunch on the train when you book
give choice of meal - chicken Marcella or
Atlantic cod. For details call Jan at 508
887 2215
Sunday, June 16, 2019: Gloucester
Beaufort Princess cruise.
Board the ship for a New England clam
bake including clams, lobster chowder,
barbecue chicken and more; finish with
chocolate mousse. Cruise the harbor for
2 1/2 hours with music on board. Visit
the Salem visitor center and shops. For
details call Jan at 508 887 2215
Tuesday, July 23, 2019: Mohegan Sun
$25 10 a.m. bus
For $25 you get a deluxe motor coach
ride to the casino. You will have five
hours at the casino as the bus will leave
Mohegan Sun at 4 p.m. You will receive
$10 for gaming and $15 meal voucher.
Thursday, August 22, 2019: Diamonds
and Pearls the ultimate tribute show.
For $95 you will get a deluxe motor
coach to Lake Pearl in Wrentham where
you will hear the music of Neil Diamond,
Carol King, Janice Joplin and more. You
have a choice of baked stuffed chicken or
scrod
Tuesday, September 17, 2019: Atlantic
City Boys
For $95 you will get a deluxe motor
coach to Danvers Yacht Club in Danvers.
where you will hear the music of the
Beach Boys, The Drifters, the Bee Gees
and more. You have a choice of baked
stuffed chicken or scrod.
October 8-15, 2019: ALL INCLUSIVE
ARUBA
Happily Full. I am taking names for
standby on this trip and for 2020 trip
Tuesday, November 12, 2019: Foxwoods
$25 10 a.m. bus.
For $25 You get a deluxe motor coach
ride to the casino You will have five
hours at the casino as the bus will leave
Over
50 Years of
New England
Hospitality!

FRIENDS OF STURBRIDGE SENIORS
Are you ready for a St. Patrick’s
CelebratIon? In the Spirit of Riverdance
and Celtic Women, get ready for one of the
Most Entertaining Shows. Featuring the
sweetest voices of Five Celtic Angels from
Ireland along with the Celtic Knight Male
Dancers. Then round out the Cast with
the Trinity Band Ensemble and you will
enjoy a Spectacluar Show to remember.
Join us as we travel on Tuesday
March 12th by Deluxe Motorcoach Bus to
the beautiful Venus DeMilo in Swansea,
Mass., about one and a quarter hours from
Sturbridge. Included along with the
Bus and the Show is a Plated Luncheon
choice of Corned Beef and Cabbage or
Baked Haddock, Venus Di Milo’s famous
Minestrone Soup, Vegetables, Breads,
Dessert, Coffee/Tea.
Be chauffeured, be entertained, be
served and sit back and enjoy the day. Or
if you prefer to drive on your own to the
Venus Di Milo, this option is also available. These Shows are open to the Public
ages 21 and over. For more information,
please contact Dick Lisi at 508-410-1332 or
at lisirichard15@yahoo.com
Presenting Dancing Dream, the
Ultimate ABBA Tribute Band, Hear them
perform the songs that you will be singing for days afterwards such as Dancing
Queen, Take a Chance on Me, Gimme
Gimme Gimme, Fernando, Waterloo,
Super Trouper, Knowing Me Knowing
You, Name of the Game and of course
Mamma Mia. The Dancing Dream Band
will transport you back to a simpler time
period of 1974 to 1982 as ABBA became one
of the most successful groups in the history of popular music. Their six number 1
hits were Fun, Inspiring and Uplifting.
Be amazed with the Bands beautiful harmony, elaborate costumes, and brilliant
choreography.
Come along with us on Wednesday
April 24th as we travel by Deluxe
Motorcoach Transportation to the
Luxurious Danversport Yacht Club
which is about one and a half hours drive
from Sturbridge. Included with
the Bus and the Show, is a delicious
Plated Luncheon of Stuffed Breast of
Chicken, or Baked Schrod, Salad, Potato,
Vegetables, Breads, Dessert and Coffee/
Tea.
Tickets are also available for those
people who prefer to drive on their own.
These Shows are open to the Public ages
21 and over. For more information, please
contact Dick Lisi at 508-410-1332 or at lisirichard15@yahoo.com.
ST. ANDREW BOBOLA PARISH
TRIP TO USA NATIONAL PARKS St
Andrew Bobola Parish, is organizing a

260 West Main Street, West Brookfield, MA 01585

Reserve now for Valentines Day!
OPEN THURSDAY FEBRUARY 14 ~ 5-9

FIREPLACE FEASTS Now-April
1700’s Style Feasts, Prime Rib prepared on the open hearth
of a great fieldstone fireplace
Delicious Early American Fare for your consumption,
you can even enjoy seconds!
Pie Making, Mulling & Chowder demonstrations
Horse drawn wagon or sleigh ride (weather permitting)
Casual dress is a must for this event
ced

special TRIP TO THE NATIONAL PARKS
11 DAYS, May 12-23 2019. Total cost: $2,000
PILGRIMAGE
TO
ISRAEL
AND
JORDAN
St. Andrew Bobola Parish is organizing
a Pilgrimage to Israel and Jordan March
17-28, 2019. All inclusive cost with breakfast, dinners is $3,190.
Please contact: 508-943-5633. Registration
forms are available on the website: www.
standrewbobola.com
UNION
SAINT-JEAN-BAPTISTE
CHAPTER 12
Union Saint-Jean-Baptiste, Chapter
#12, Southbridge, is sponsoring a variety
of excursions for all to enjoy in 2018. We
are a non-profit family oriented FrancoAmerican fraternal society since 1900. As
always, you do not have to be a member
to participate in any of the scheduled
events. All are welcome. Gift certificates
purchased in any amount can be used by
the recipient to any event at face value.
For information or reservations contact
Ted at (508) 764-7909.
2018
2018 is the Society’s 26th anniversary
in providing members and non-members
alike the opportunity to experience excursions of a day or extended days. All are
welcome to travel with our organization.
UXBRIDGE SENIOR CENTER
All trips leave from the Whitinsville
Walmart and the Stop & Shop at 32 Lyman
St, Westboro. Make sure to include entree
choice, phone # (esp. cell) and an emergency # when sending payment. “Like”
us on FacebookThe Silver Club and The
Uxbridge Senior Center. Please call Sue at
(508) 476-5820 for more information.
The Silver Club BUS TRIPS for 2019
Please call Sue at 508-476-5820 for more
information.
The Uxbridge Senior Center and its
Silver Club travelling group is offering
the following trips for 2019:
March 21, 2019 “THE PHANTOM
OF THE OPERA” at PPAC: Lunch at
Mossimo’s on Federal Hill. Please choose:
eggplant Parmesan, salmon, or chicken
piccata~ $99.
April 9 JFK Library and museum w/
wine tasting & Venezia Restaurant
for lunch. $81. Lunch choices: Baked
Haddock, chicken parmesan, steak tips,
chicken piccata, or pasta primavera
Kentucky w/ARK, horses and more
$869. 7 day trip! March 31-April 6.
Includes12 meals, 2 shows; Loretta Lynn’s
homestead; Hatfield & McCoy tour;
Toyota Tour; tour of Wheeling, WV; cutthrough project in Pikeville; horse farm
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tour; “Grand Canyon of the South” and
other fun highlights!
Hotel Frontenac (“bucket list” hotel!),
Quebec: 5 days w/White Mt. Hotel, N.
Conway, NH, April 27-May 1: $999. 8
meals, show, and touring in Quebec.
Come and stay at the famous hotel that’s
in all the photos of Quebec! True luxury!
April 9 is a trip to the JFK LIBRARY
AND MUSEUM w/wine tasting and lunch
at Venezia’s .  $81. ($2. discount if you’re a
veteran.) Lunch choices: Baked Haddock,
chicken parm, steak tips, chicken piccata,
pasta primavera.  Make sure to include
meal choices when you sign up. Besides
lots of information about the life and legacy of John Fitzgerald Kennedy, there is
also an extensive collection of first lady
Jacqeuline Kennedy’s clothes, including
the dress she wore when she gave a televised tour of the newly restored White
House. You also don’t want to miss the
Freedom 7 space capsule, which took
Alan Shepard into space in 1961. The
Venezia is always a nice place for lunch
with wonderful food! Leaves Whitinsville
WalMart at 7:15 a.m., home around 4:30.
MONDAY, MAY 6 -- Trip to the Cape
w/Daniel Webster Inn, the Sandwich
Glass Museum, and the very interesting Cape Cod Canal visitor center --  $71.
There will be a buffet lunch at the lovely
historic Daniel Webster Inn with its great
food and wonderful atmosphere! Leaves
Whitinsville at 7:45 a.m., home around
6:30 p.m.
Tues, May 28 -- the Lobster Bake Cruise
returns! This has turned into a yearly tradition because everyone loves it so much!
Don’t wait to sign up or you’ll miss out!
Cruise around Gloucester harbor with
music and dancing and white linen tablecloths while you dine. Lobster and baked
chicken both. $85. Leaves Whitinsville
at 8:30 a.m., home around 7 p.m.
DEC.5-6 THE TRAPP FAMILY LODGE
CHRISTMAS: $379. dinner & breakfast at
the Lodge; Quechee and Montpelier, meet
w/a family member to hear the history,
etc.
DEC 13-14: CHRISTMAS BY THE SEA:
$329. 1 breakfast, 1 elegant holiday buffet
lunch, 1 dinner. “Magic of Christmas”
Portland Symphony Orchestra plus
Ogunquit’s “Christmas by the Sea” celebration
All trips leave from Whitinsville
Walmart,
100
Valley
Parkway,
Whitinsville. Make sure to always include
entree choice, phone # (esp. cell) and an
emergency phone number. Please call Sue
at 508-476-5820 for more information or to
reserve.

Dining
& Entertainment

$22 Complete
Dinner Special
Sundays

Prime Rib
Every Friday Night
(While it lasts)

Visit these fine establishments
for great food and entertainment

Hexmark Tavern
Serving great food
in a casual atmosphere

For advertising information:
Call Mikaela at (508) 909-4126
Winter Hours Jan & Feb: Fri (Lunch & Dinner) 11:30am-9pm
Begins
March
1
if your business is in Sturbridge
• Sat (dinner) 5pm-9pm • Sun (dinner) Noon-8pm • Hexmark Tavern Fri 4-9pm
Specials Every
with
CallFriday
Junealong
(508)909-4062
if your business is in Charlton
www.salemcrossinn.com
(508)867-2345

Advan
Ticket Sales
Required

Live Music Friday Nights

LENT

View & reserve dates on website or call

Buy any lunch or dinner and get 50% OFF the second lunch or dinner of equal or lesser value, with beverages purchased. Dine-in only
with coupon. One offer per table or party. Not combinable with other
offers or specials. Offer expires 1/31/19.

117 Main Street, Spencer, MA • 774-774-745-8200
41 Worcester Road, Webster, MA • 508-461-5070
Sunday-Thursday: 11am-10pm • Friday, Saturday:11am-11pm
Facebook.com/MexicaliMexicanGrill

MexicaliGrillRestaurant.com

MS

closed wednesdays till april
FUNCTION ROOMS
for 10-250 guests

Spencer Country Inn
Buy 1 Entree
Get 1 1/2 price

(dine-in only) Cannot be used
on holidays or private parties

With this ad. Exp 2/28/19

sunday Brunch

YOUR AD HERE

our delicious Fish & Chips

260 West Main Street, West Brookfield, MA 01585

Over
50 Years of
New England
Hospitality!

Reserve Now for

Valentines Day!

OPEN THURSDAY FEBRUARY 14 ~ 5-9

Fireplace Feast Now through April
Fireplace Feast is a 1700’s style feast,
prepared on the open hearth of a great fieldstone fireplace.
This Dining Event Includes:
• Delicious Fireplace Roasted Prime Rib… you can even enjoy seconds!
• Deep Dish Apple Pie with fresh Whipped Cream
• Pie making, mulling and chowder demonstrations
• Horsedrawn wagon or sleigh ride, weather permitting
• Casual dress is a must for this event
Advanced ticket sales required. Visit website or call for dates.

Sunday
COMPLETE DINNERS $22.00

January and February Schedule:

All You Can Eat $14.95

MAIN DINING ROOM Open Friday - Sunday

Fish N’ Chips To-Go ~ Fridays Only $10.95

Dining Room Hours: Friday 11:30-9:00, Saturday 5:00-9:00, Sunday Noon-8:00

10am-1pm (plus tax & gratuity)

500 Main St., Spencer, MA
508-885-9036
www.spencercountryinn.com
GIFT
CERTIFICATES

HOURS
Lunch: Thur, Fri, Sat 11:30-2:00
Dinner: Thur, Fri, Sat 5:00-Close
Sun. Brunch: 10am-1pm

HEXMARK TAVERN Open Friday 4-9

Serving great food in a casual atmosphere Live Music Friday Nights

www.salemcrossinn.com

(508)867-2345
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BEST NEW CAR
& PRE-OWNED
DEALER 2018

2019 Toyota
Corolla LE

2018 Toyota
RAV4 XLE

STK# 270937 | MODEL# 1852
MSRP $20,304

LEASE
FOR

$

STK# 272016 | MODEL# 4442
MSRP $30,180

119

/MO*

36 MOS.

12K MILES PER YEAR, $3,999 DOWN + TAX + FEES =
$5,871 TOTAL DOWN. $19,092 CAPITALIZED COST.

2019 Toyota
Camry SE

$

LEASE
FOR

$

STK# 272151 | MODEL# 7540
MSRP $35,942

139

/MO*

24 MOS.

12K MILES PER YEAR, $4,999 DOWN + TAX + FEES =
$6,809 TOTAL DOWN. $28,669 CAPITALIZED COST.

2019 Toyota Highlander
LE AWD

STK# 271740 | MODEL# 2546
MSRP $26,744

LEASE
FOR

2018 Toyota Tacoma
SR5 Double Cab V6

STK# 271551 | MODEL# 6948
MSRP $36,342

178

/MO*

36 MOS.

12K MILES PER YEAR, $3,999 DOWN + TAX + FEES =
$6,010 TOTAL DOWN. $24,736 CAPITALIZED COST.

LEASE
FOR

$

219

/MO*

24 MOS.

12K MILES PER YEAR, $4,999 DOWN + TAX + FEES =
$7,014 TOTAL DOWN. $33,694 CAPITALIZED COST.

LEASE
FOR

$

159

/MO*

24 MOS.

12K MILES PER YEAR, $3,999 DOWN + TAX + FEES =
$5,722 TOTAL DOWN. $33,784 CAPITALIZED COST.

2019 Toyota Tundra SR
Double Cab 4×4
STK# 271830 | MODEL# 8339
MSRP $36,229

LEASE
FOR

$

289

/MO*

24 MOS.

12K MILES PER YEAR, $4,999 DOWN + TAX + FEES =
$7,041 TOTAL DOWN. $34,063 CAPITALIZED COST.

All leases are valid through 01/03/2019. Security deposit is waived. Tax, title, registration and $459 documentation fee additional. All leases include $650 acquisition fee. All leases are 36 months 12,000 miles per year. Advertised prices and payments
are on approved credit only. Offer(s) end 01/18/19

BEST SELECTION OF PRE-OWNED CARS &
TRUCKS IN CENTRAL NEW ENGLAND!

2012 Hyundai Accent GLS

2005 Mazda Mazda3 S

2014 Toyota Corolla S

2017 Hyundai Elantra SE

2013 Kia Optima LX

2017 Toyota Corolla SE

Sedan, I-4 cyl, 6 spd manual, FWD, 44K mi.,
A271283A

Hatchback, I-4 cyl, 5 spd manual, black
leather, 68K mi., A5110

Sedan, I-4 cyl, auto, FWD, 77K mi.
A271942A

Sedan, I-4 cyl, 6 spd auto, FWD, 33K mi.
A271999A

Sedan I-4 cyl, 6 spd auto, FWD, 47K mi.,
A272114A

Sedan, I-4 cyl, cont variable auto, FWD,
42K mi. A271089A

2009 Honda CR-V EX

2015 Chevrolet Camaro LS

2016 Toyota Corolla LE

2015 Nissan Rogue S

2013 Toyota Sienna LE

2017 Hyundai Tuscon SE

SUV 4x4, I-4 cyl, 5 spd auto, 73K mi.
A5065XX

Coupe, V-6 cyl, 6 spd auto, RWD, 41K mi.
A5124A

Sedan, I-4 cyl, auto, FWD, 42K mi.
A272009A

SUV AWD, I-4 cyl, cont variable auto, 41K mi.
A271897A

Van, AWD V-6 cyl, 6 spd auto, 67K mi.
A271733A

SUV AWD, I-4 cyl, 6 spd auto, AWD, 18K mi.
A5109XX

2013 Toyota Avalon Ltd

2017 Toyota Camry SE

2016 Toyota RAV4 LE

2016 Toyota RAV4 LE

2016 Dodge Journey SXT

2016 Toyota RAV4 XLE

Sedan, V-6 cyl, 6 spd auto, FWD, Black leather,
49K mi. A271936A

Sedan, I-4 cyl, 6 spd auto, FWD, 26K mi.
A271487B

SUV AWD, I-4 cyl, 6 spd auto, 40K mi.
A271085A

SUV AWD, I-4 cyl, 6 spd auto, 19K mi.
A271244A

SUV, AWD, V-6 cyl, multi-speed auto,
12K mi. A271672B

SUV AWD, I-4 cyl, 6 spd auto, 39K mi.
A271541B

2017 Honda Civic Si

2014 Toyota RAV4 Ltd

2014 Mercedes-Benz E-Class E350

2016 Toyota RAV4 Ltd

2017 BMW 320i xDrive

2015 Jeep Wrangler Rubicon

Coupe, I-4 cyl, 6 spd manual, FWD, Black
leather, 17K mi. A5144XX

SUV AWD,I-4 cyl, 6 spd auto, 38K mi.
A271144B

AWD, V-6 cyl, 7 spd auto,coupe, beige leather,
52K mi. A271753A

SUV AWD, I-4 cyl, 6 spd auto, Black leather,
39K mi. A5127

Sedan, AWD I-4 cyl, 8 spd auto, 32K mi.
A272015A

SUV 4x4, V-6 cyl, 6 spd manual, 4x4, 56K mi.
A271950A

2016 Toyota Avalon Ltd

2016 Nissan Pathfinder SL

2016 Toyota Highlander XLE

2017 Toyota Tacoma TRD

2016 Toyota 4Runner Ltd

2014 Tesla

Sedan, V-6 cyl, 6 spd auto, FWD, 27K mi.
A271901A

SUV 4x4, V-6 cyl, cont variable auto,
Charcoal leather, 20K mi. A5117XX

SUV, AWD, V-6 cyl, 6 spd auto, Black leather,
52K mi. A272055A

Off Rd, Double Cab, V-6 cyl, 6 spd auto, 4x4,
38K mi. A272002A

SUV 4x4, V-6 cyl, 5 spd auto, 56K mi.
A5143XX

Gray, 44 K mi.
A270860A

$8,998

$15,998

$19,998

$21,998

$27,998

$9,998

$15,998

$19,998

$22,598

$29,998

$12,998

$15,998

$19,998

$22,998

$29,998

$13,998

$16,998

$20,998

$24,998

$30,998

$13,998

$17,998

$20,998

$24,998

$14,998

$19,998

$21,998

$26,998

$35,998

$37,998

Not responsible for typographical errors

0.9 % UP TO 72 MONTHS
OR REBATES UP TO $4,000 ON SELECT MODELS

LOOKING TO BUILD YOUR CREDIT? WE’RE HERE FOR YOU!

We know how important safe and reliable transportation is – for your job, for your family,
and for all your tasks in between. Herb Chamber’s Toyota of Auburn is here to help!
No matter your credit score – quick and easy car loan approvals are available for both new Toyota and used cars.
Call our experts at 508.832.8000 for a financing program that works for you!
PRESIDENT’S
AWARD WINNER
Awarded by Toyota
Motor Sales

98% Recommend
dealerrater.com

- You have a Timeshare you no longer use
- Tired of paying Maintenance fees
- You do not want to hand the timeshare to your kids
- You were misrepresented in a sales seminar to purchase your timeshare.
- You were ripped off by a “resale company”
- You just simply need out

Friday,
January 11, 2019

Section

B

Mailed free to requesting homes

Villager

Serving Charlton,
Charlton City
and Charlton Depot

WE CAN HELP IF ANY OF THE FOLLOWING APPLY:

Charlton Villager

- Recent changes with the timeshare industry
- Most common owner issues
- The best solutions you have to get out
- How Omni Ellis will legally get you out.

The

THE SEMINAR WILL BE
COVERING THE FOLLOWING:

Serving
Sturbridge, Brimfield,
Holland and Wales

You’re Invited
To Our
Free Seminar

Sturbridge Villager

DO YOU OWN A
TIMESHARE?

LLC

Quality Vehicles • Bought & Sold
1313 Park Street, Palmer, MA 01069
413.283.3191

PARKAUTOMA.com

“The quality goes in before your cars come out”
With over 80 years of experience, Hillside Collision
Inc provides top-grade auto body repair and detailing
services in Southbridge, MA.

10%OFF

for armed forces, police,
firefighters, and EMS

We also offer FREE estimates. Visit us today!
46.5 Old Sturbridge Rd, Southbridge, MA
508-765-5773 • www.hillsidecollision.com

Seminar Dates and Location Below:
Tuesday, January 15th
& Wednesday, January 16th
WE OFFER A GUARANTEED LEGAL WAY OUT!
Omni Ellis offers the best legal solutions to rid you of your unwanted timeshare.
Omni Ellis has helped over 20,000 owners out of their iron clad contract.
Come and learn how at out FREE regional seminar on

Tuesday, January 15th & Wednesday, January 16th, 2019
Don’t miss this opportunity!
Sturbridge Host Hotel & Conference Center
366 Main Street, Sturbridge, MA
We are not a listing or resale company, and this is NOT a sales seminar of any kind.

Please call for exact times and to RSVP, seating is limited.

888-274-2818

BBB Rating : A+

Save up to $500 off new Wood and
Gas stoves from Hearthstone!
0% Financing available
for 12 months!

366 MAIN STREET
STURBRIDGE, MA

Soper Construction would like to mourn the passing and recognize the contribution of
Joseph R Jolin. He helped build this company to what it is today. Joe taught me that the
boss is always the first man in the hole, trench, or tank, and is always the last to leave the
job. He led by example, an example that I still find difficult to live up to today. Without
him, we would not enjoy the fruits of a 57 year reputation for quality and consistency
that he helped to build. He was a best friend and partner to my father and a mentor to me.
Thank you Joe.
– Stephen Soper
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Family Owned & Operated | Competitive Prices & More
No Community Fee | Refundable Security Deposit

SAVE $200

On Harman Products
Higgins Energy Alternatives,

No need to travel,
your hometown has it all!
We now offer 3D imaging which is the most updated
technology during your visit. It’s a safe, effective,
and accurate way to diagnose and detect such things as
impacted wisdom teeth, root canals, and implants.
Look no further, Southbridge Dental Care.

44 Everett Street, Southbridge, MA
508.764.4600
Monday-Friday 8:00am - 5:00pm
Saturday 8:00am - 12:00pm

bringing you 43 years
of top quality brands
and service!
• Quality Pellets In Stock
• Professional Installation
& Service

43 YEARS

140 Worcester Rd. (Rt. 122), Barre, MA • 800.424.6343
HigginsEnergy.com • Open 6 days, Monday - Saturday

Did you know that there is an Adult Day
Health Program in your Community?

Grab a delicious
home cooked meal
at Hearthstone
Market

It’s the best kept secret

Adult Day Health (ADH) is a community-based
long term care program that provides comprehensive healthcare to individuals in a group
setting. We are dedicated to meet the needs of
chronically ill, frail elderly and disabled adults
who require primary, preventive,
diagnostic, therapeutic, rehabilitative or palliative services.
We fully understand the difficulty of this very
personal situation and we embrace the opportunity to serve your family. We strive to be a
trusted partner in your family’s time of need.

Quality healthcare,
with socialization and offering
peace of mind during the day…
so they can be at home with
loved ones at night.
Family Owned and Operated Since 1985

10 Cudworth Road • Webster, MA 01570
508-949-3598 www.accorddaycenter.com
Monday - Saturday 8:00-4:00

Offer ends 2/14/19

Sandwiches
Salads
Entrees
Baked Goods
Desserts
And much more!

ENTRANCE
IN BACK

WEDNESDAYS
Family Meal
Specials

Rt. 20, 630 Main Street
Sturbridge, MA 01566 • 508-347-7077
Open 7 Days a Week • 11am-7pm
hearthstonemarket1@gmail.com • hearthstonemarketandcatering.com

A Real Keeper

Photo Reprints Available
Call Stonebridge Press for details 508-764-4325
or drop us an email at photos@stonebridgepress.com

www.StonebridgePress.com
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REAL ESTATE
111 East Main Street, Webster, Massachusetts

508-943-9306 508-987-0767 1-800-552-7444

Licensed in MA & CT

Each Office Independently
Owned and Operated

Lake ReaLty

Jules
Lusignan

T.A.
King

Maureen
Cimoch

Ellen
Therrien

John
Kokocinski

Adrienne
James

Jim
Counihan

www.Century21LakeRealty.com • www.WebsterLake.net #1 on the Internet

“Listings Always Needed - We’re Always Busy Selling!!!”
ON DEPOSIT

NEW LISTING

NEW PRICE

WEBSTER – 3 Blueberry Lane! Blueberry Hill - Stunning 9 Rm Colonial! Level Acre Lot! Sought after Neighborhood! Move-in Ready!
Expansive Fam Rm w/Stone Frplc & Cathedral Ceiling! Slider to the Deck! Custom Kit w/Granite Counters and Island Opening to the
Dining Rm! Great Living Rm for Entertaining! Large, Bright 4th Bdrm/Office w/Double Closets, Cathedral Ceiling & Private Slider to
the Deck! Half Bath w/Laundry! Master Bdrm w/His & Hers Closets, Master Bath w/Dble Sinks! Generously Sized 2 Additional Bdrms
w/Large Closets! Hallway 2nd Full Bath! Partially Finished Lower Level - Great TV or Game Rm! Large Storage Area! Private Backyard
w/Shed & Basketball Court! 2 Car Garage w/Plenty of Storage! Charm & Character that can’t be Beat! Minutes from 395, an Ideal
Location! 3 Z C/Air, Newer Windows & Furnace! This Could Be Yours! $359,900.00

ON DEPOSIT

NEW PRICE

WEBSTER – 23 Lincoln St! 3 Family w/
Great Curb Appeal! Owner Occupied or
Investor! 5/5/4 Rooms! 2/2/2 Bedrooms!
Harwood Floors in Most Rooms! First
Floor Apart Freshly Painted! Replacement
Windows! Off Street Parking! 2 Car Garage!
Easy Highway Access! Conveniently
Located! $229,900.00

WEBSTER – 10 Oak St! 2 Family! 5/5
Rms! 2/2 Bdrms! Both Flrs w/Eat-in
Kitchens! Liv Rms w/Wall to Wall! Bdrms
w/Wall to Wall! 3 Season Porches! Gas
Heat w/Recent Buderus on 1st! Electric
Heat on 2nd! Recent Roof, Siding &
Windows! Off Street Parking! Owner
Occupied or Investment! $169,900.00

PUTNAM – 48 Smith St! 2 Family! 3/8
Rooms! 1/4 Bedrooms! 1/1 Baths! Major
Rehab 2005 – Roof, Gutter & Downspouts,
Vinyl Siding, Windows, Entry Doors! 2018
Electric Heat Conversion! Gas Hot Water!
Off Street Parking! Garage! Town Services!
$129,900.00

WEBSTER – 5 Chestnut St! 6 Rm Ranch,
3 Bdrms, Remodeled Bath, Finished Lower
Level! Corner Lot! Frplc Liv Rm w/Cathedrals,
Hrdwd Flr, French Drs to 16x24 Deck! Din Rm
w/Hrdwds! Remodeled Kit w/Cherry Cabinets
& SS Appliances! Solar Hot Water! 1 Yr Old
Roof! A/G Pool! Shed! $269,900.00

THOMPSON – 854 Thompson Rd! Appealing 9 Room Split! Beautiful .63 Acre Lot!
Applianced Granite Kitchen! Dining & Fireplaced Living Rm w/Hardwoods! 17x18 Cathedral
Ceiling Great Rm w/Tile Floor! 3 or 4 Bedrooms, 3 w/Hardwoods! Fireplaced Family Rm!
Updated Full Bath! 1.5 Baths Total! 2 Car Garage! Recent Furnace! 18x24 Deck! Shed!
Convenient to 395 in both Directions, Close to Raceway Golf Course & Thompson Speedway!
$249,900.00

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

NEW LISTING
PRICE
NEW

REDUCED

DUDLEY – 73 Tracy Rd! Majestically Perched on a Knoll, 1.47 Acres Beautifully Landscaped,
Spacious 2,252’ 8 Rm Colonial! Stainless Applainced Eat-in Country Kit w/Center Isl, Pantry Closet,
Recessed Lighting, Tile Flr & French Dr to Deck! Formal Din Rm w/Hrdwd Flr & Classic 3 Windowed
Bumped-out Wall! Entry Foyer! Formal Living Rm w/Hrdwd Flr! The Fireplaced Family Rm w/Wide
Plank Hrdwd Flr will Keep the Family Close! Side Entry Hall Dble Closet, Half Bath w/Laundry Closet!
Upstairs 4 Comfortable Bdrms, 2 w/Hrdwds, 2 w/Wall to Wall all w/Plenty of Closet Space! 18’Master
Bdrm w/Hrdwds, Ceiling Fan, Walk-in Closet, Master Bath w/Granite Vanity & Tile Flr! Off the Hrdwd
Hall the 2nd Full Bath w/Dble Sinks, Granite Vanity, Tile Flr & Linen Closet! Breezeway Attached 2 Car
Garage! Quick Closing Possible, Start Packing! $349,900.00

AUBURN – 9 Lorna Dr! 2680’ Split Entry!
Applianced Oak Eat-in Isl Kit w/Corian
Counters! Spacious Liv Rm w/Hrdwds!
Sun Rm Cathedrals to Trex Deck! 3 Bdrms
w/Hrdwds! Frplc Fam Rm! 2 Full Baths!
4th Bdrm/Office! Laundry! C/Air & Vac!
Professionally Landscaped .46 Acre Lot! 2
Car Garage! $389,900.00

WEBSTER – 21 Spring St! 6 Rm Ranch!
Eat-in Applianced Kit w/Mahogany
Cabinets & Tile Flr! Liv Rm w/Carpet
over Hrdwd! 3 Bdrms w/Hrdwds! Master
w/Walk-in Closet! Full Tile Bath! 14X40’
Fam/Game Rm! 2nd Bathrm w/Laundry!
Workshop! Utility Rm! 2 Z Oil Heat! C/
Air! 2 Car Garage! Porch! Don’t Miss Out!
$219,900.00

DUDLEY – 13 Pineview Rd! 7 Rm Colonial!
Tiled Foyer! Kit w/Din Area & Slider to
Composite Deck! Din Rm! Liv Rm/Den! 1/2
Bath w/Laundry! 2nd Flr w/3 Carpeted Bdrms &
Full Hall Bath! Master /Walk-in Closet & Bath!
Finished Lower Level w/Gas Frplc! Patios! Fire
Pit! Roof 2017! Attached 2 Car Garage! Town
Services! $359,900.00

WEBSTER – 26 Spring St! 5 Rm Ranch on
Quiet Side Street! Walk into the 3 Seasons
Rm w/ Tile Flr, Ceiling Fan & Slider to Deck!
Cabinet Packed Eat-In Kit! Spacious Liv Rm w/
Hrdwds! 3 Bdrms! Finished Lower Level w/
Tile Flr, 10’ Bar w/Drop Lights! Vinyl Siding!
Replacement Windows!
$249,900.00

SOLD
DUDLEY – 9 Page Ln! Newly Renovated
6 Rm, 3 Bdrm, 2.5 Bath Cape! 1 Acre Lot!
Cul-de-sac! Hrdwds Throughout! Open Liv
Rm, Kit & Din Area! SS Appliance Granite
Kit w/Isl! Slider to Composite Deck! 1st
Flr Master w/Walk-in Closet & Master
Bath! 2nd Flr w/2 Large Bdrms & Full Bath!
Garage Under! $309,900.00

ON DEPOSIT

ON DEPOSIT
SUTTON – 30 Jones Rd! 9 Room 2,156’ Colonial! 5.31 Acres of Privacy! Long Circular
Drive! New Granite Kitchen! Dining, Living & Fireplaced Family Rooms w/Hardwood
Floors! Year Round Sunroom w/2 Skylights! 3 Bedrooms! 24’ Master w/Master
Bath! 2.5 Bathrooms Total! 12x24 3 Season Porch w/3 Skylights! Expandable Attic!
Wraparound Deck! 2 Car Garage! Central Air! Generator! Super Easy Access to Rte
146! $464,900.00

SOLD
WEBSTER LAKE – 54 West Pt Rd! North Pond - Killdeer Isl - West Expo - Beautiful Lake
Views & Sunsets! 2002 Built 6+ Rm Colonial! Ideal 2nd Home or Yr Rd Living! Applianced
Kit w/Center Isl! Lake Facing Din Rm w/Panoramic Water Views & Recent Wood Flr! Lake
Facing Liv Rm w/LP Gas Frplc, Recent Wood Flr & French Door to Deck! 1st Flr Laundry &
Half Bath! 2nd Flr w/3 Spacious Bdrms! Lake Facing Master Suite w/Fantastic Lake Views,
Frplc, French Dr to its Deck, Dressing/Office Area & Full Bath w/Whirlpool Tub! A 2nd Full
Bath off the Hall! Huge Lake Facing Walk-out Lower Level w/Gas Stove & Slider to Stone
Patio is Ready for “Finishing”! Additional Lakeside Deck! Dock! $559,900.00

SOLD

DOUGLAS WATERFRONT! 36 Cedar St! Badluck Pond (110Acres) aka Cedar Lake or Laurel Lake! Western Expo - Beautiful Sunsets! 2.74 Acres! 633’ Waterfront!
471’ Road Front! Beautiful Private Setting! Huge 28X96’, 2,688’ Custom 6 Rm Cedar Ranch w/Hrdwd Flrs Throughout! Spectacular, Open Din Rm & Great Rm w/Stone
Frplc, Soaring Beamed Cedar Cathedral Ceiling, 6 Sky Lights, Recessed Lighting, 1/2 Bath & 3 Sliders to 96’ Lake Facing Screened Porch! Custom Kit w/2 Skylights,
Recessed Lighting, Slider to Porch, Wall Oven & Center Island w/Triple Bowl Sink, Cooktop & Dishwasher! Mud Rm Entry w/2 Dble Closets, Tile Flr, Door to Kit &
Door to Full Bath! 2 Lake Facing Bdrms w/Walk-in Closets, Skylights & Sliders to Porch! Full Tile Bath w/Separate Shower & Whirlpool Bath w/Door to Master & Hall!
Office w/Dble Closet! 2.5 Baths Total! Cedar Lined Closets! Full Basement! Plus 36X72’ 2 Story Heated Boat House/Garage/Work Shop w/Half Bath! Upper Level 5 Rm
Caretaker/In-Law Apartment w/2 Full Baths! Game Rm w/Full Bath! 5 Full + 2 Half Baths Total! One of a Kind Waterfront Home! $599,900.00

SOLD

WEBSTER LAKE – 60 Bates Point Rd! Middle Pond! Absolute Prime 52’ Level
Waterfront Lot w/Western Expo! Beautiful Sunsets! Panoramic Lake Views! 8
Rms, 3 Bdrm, 2 Baths, A/C’d, Ranch! Custom SS Applianced Granite Kit! Din Rm
w/Hrdwds & Slider to Waterfront Deck w/Awning! Lake Facing Frplc Liv Rm w/
Cathedral, Skylight & Hrdwds! Comfortable Master Bdrm! Frplcd Lower Level
Fam Rm! 2 Car Garage!
$729,900.00

SOLD

WEBSTER – 882 School St! Conveniently
Located Charming 8 Rm Colonial w/
Natural Woodwork! Eat-in Applianced
Kitchen! Formal Dining Rm w/Hardwoods!
Fireplace Living Rm! 4 Possible Bedrooms
w/Hardwoods! 2 Bathrooms! Detached
Garage! Cosmetics & Updating Needed!
$141,900.00

DUDLEY – 9 Progress Ave! 6 Rm Cape!
Move In Ready! Applianced Eat-in Kit! Din
& Liv Rms w/Hrdwds! 1st Flr Master w/
Hrdwds & 2 Dble Closets & Ceiling Fan!
3 Season Porch! ½ Bath w/Laundry! 2nd
Flr w/2 Bdrms w/Hrdwds & a Full Bath!
Roofs 2013! Town Services! Quick Close
Possible! $239,900.00

ON DEPOSIT

NEW LISTING

WEBSTER LAKE – 15 South Point Rd!
Waterfront Lot! Middle Pond - Panoramic
Views! Conservation Approval! Build Your
Dream! 100+’ of Shoreline! 53.94’ Road
Frontage! Land Area 8,147’! Town Services
Available! 2 Docks! Lots on Webster Lake
a Rarity, Don’t let this Slip By without Your
Consideration! $199,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 17 Wakefield Ave!
South Pond! Western Exposure! Protected
from the Storms – Quiet Cove! .24 Acre
Lot! 104’ Waterfront! Water Views! 2,412’ 8
Rm Contemp! Just Renovated! 4 Bdrms! 2
Baths! Cathedrals! Skylights! 2 Fireplaces!
C/Air! Composite Decks! Patio! 2 Car
Carport! $535,000.00

SOLD

ON DEPOSIT

WEBSTER LAKE – 7 Point Pleasant Ave! Panoramic Lake Views! Eastern Expo! Super Sunrises!

WEBSTER LAKE – 130 Killdeer
WEBSTER LAKE – 209 Beacon Park!
9,000’ Level Lot! 2,300’ Custom Contemp Colonial! Built 2015! Like New! Open Flr Plan! Custom
- 1280’ Townhouse! 5 Rooms! Spectacular Island - North Pond! West Expo - Beautiful
Granite Kit w/Island, Stainless Appliances, Gas Range, Soft Close Cabinets & Recessed Lights!
Spectacular Lake Facing Great Rm, Stone Gas Frplc Surrounded by Custom Cabinetry, Recessed
Sunsets! 6 Rm 3 Season Home! Add Heat
Sandy Beach! Fantastic Lakeside Pool!
Lights & Ceiling Fan! Dining Area w/Custom Ceiling! Full Bath w/Granite Vanity & Custom Tile
& Use Yr Round! Great Potential! 4 Bdrms
Applianced Kitchen! Carpeted Dining
Shower! Laundry Rm! “Wood Look” Tile Floors throughout the First Floor! 2nd Flr Features 3
w/Hrdwds, 2 Lake Facing! Frplc Liv Rm w/
Rm & Fireplace Living Rooms! 2
Lake Views! Spacious Kit & Dining Area! 2 Comfortable Bdrms w/2 Being Waterfront! Lake Facing Master w/Slider to Deck, Hrdwds, Recessed
Spacious Bedrooms! Master Bath! 2.5
Lighting, Walk-in Closet & Bthrm Access! Lake Facing Bdrm w/Hrdwds, Dble Closet & Door to
Baths! 55’ of Sandy Beach!
Updated Tile Baths! Central Air! Garage!
Deck! 3rd Bdrm w/Hrdwds & Dble Closet! Full Hall Bath w/Dble Granite Vanity & Tile Flr! C/Air! Gas
$475,000.00
$239,000.00
Heat! 24x30 2 Story Detached Garage! Dock! Get Packing! $789,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 194 Killdeer
Island! North Pond Views! Sandy Shore!
6 Rm Cape! Open Liv & Din Rm w/Newly
Restored Fireplace! New Lake Facing
Windows! 2 1st Flr Bdrms, 1 Lake Facing!
3 Bdrms! 2 Updated Bathrms! Huge
Composite Deck w/Vinyl Rails! Walk-out
Lower Level to Courtyard! Garage Under!
$559,000.00

SOLD

SOLD

ON DEPOSIT

ON DEPOSIT

WEBSTER LAKE – 8 Reid Smith Cove Road! Panoramic Lake Views! West Expo! Super Sunsets!
9,698’ Lot! Gently Sloping! 2,254’ Custom Contemp Cape, Built 09 as 2nd Home, Like New! Open Flr
Plan! Spectacular Lake Facing Great Rm w/17’ Ceiling, Recessed Lights, Sliders to Trex Deck, Stone
Gas Frplc, Surround Sound & Gleaming Hrdwds! Granite Kit w/Isl, SS Appliances, Soft Close Cabinets,
Hrdwds & Recessed Lights! 1st Flr Master w/Tile Bath, Whirlpool Tub/Shower, Dble Sink & Linen
Closet! Upstairs Sitting Area Overlooking Grand Rm w/Lake Views! Hrdwd Hall to 2 Bdrms w/Recessed
Lights, Ceiling Fans & Dble Closets! Full Bath & Linen Closet! Lower Level Walkout Fam Rm w/Tile Flr,
10’ Ceilings, Recessed Lights, Ceiling Fans, Stone Gas Frplc, Surround Sound, Wet Bar & Slider! Full
Bath w/Tile Flr! Utility Rm w/Laundry & Storage! Nice Docks! Get Packing! $724,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 202 Killdeer Island Rd! Panoramic View of North Pond! Natural Sandy Shoreline! Complete Rebuild Since
2002! Custom Center Island Applianced Granite Kitchen w/Walk-in Pantry, Recessed Lighting, Hardwoods & 1/2 Bath! Open Floor
Plan! Dining Rm w/Window Seat, 2 Closets & Hardwoods! 19X19 Lake Facing Living Rm w/Hardwoods & 2 Sliders to Deck w/Recent
Awning! Upstairs to 4 Bedrooms or 3 Plus Office! Lake Facing Master w/Cathedral Ceiling, Walk-in Closet & Master Bath w/Tile Floor,
Huge Corner Shower w/Seat, Double Linen Closet! Full Hall Bath! Hallway Laundry Closet! Lake Facing Walk-out Lower Level Family
Room, 2 Sliders to Patio! Full Bath! 3.5 Baths Total! 4 Zone Heat & 2 Zone C/Air only 2 Years Old! Start Packing! $629,900.00

hope2own.com

WEBSTER LAKE – 37 Bates Grove Rd!
South Pond! As a Second Home, Getaway
or Expand it into Your Dream Home – Have
Possible Plans! 4+ Rooms! Open Floor Plan!
Applianced Kit! 2 Bedrooms! Bathroom!
Covered Deck! Ideal Gradual Sloping Lot w/
Panoramic Lake Views!
$399,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 104 Treasure
Island! 1,874’ Townhouse! Oak Cabinet
Kit w/Breakfast Counter! Formal Din
Rm! Frplc Liv Rm! Screened Porch! 1st
Flr Master w/Walk-in Closet & Bath! 2.5
Baths! 2nd Level w/2nd Master Bdrm &
Bath! Recent C/Air! Attached Garage! 2
Boat Slips! Heated Pool! Sandy Beach!
$324,900.00

SOLD
WEBSTER LAKE – 12 Kenneth Ave!
South Pond! 5 Rm Ranch! 80’ Waterfront!
Completely Remodeled 10 Yrs Ago!
Kraftmaid Cabinet Kit w/Island & Silestone
Counters! Bamboo Wood Flrs Throughout!
Open Flr Plan! Composite Deck! Lake
Facing Master! 2 Bdrms! Full Bath! Fam
Rm! $399,900.00

NEW PRICE
WEBSTER LAKE – 905 Treasure Isl! WATERFRONT Townhouse! 6 Rms! 1,874’! Hrdwds! SS
Applianced Quartz Kit! Open Flr Plan! 2 Bdrms!
Master Bath w/Dble Vanity! 2.5 Baths! Frplcd
Fam Rm! Newer C/Air & Gas Heat! Trex Deck!
Garage! 2 Boat Slips! Heated Pool, Sandy Beach!
$449,000.00

Featured Listings!
WEBSTER - 22 SLATER STREET

THOMPSON, CT - 25 BONNETTE AVE

NEW LISTING! ESTATE SALE! Don’t miss this opportunity! 6 room

NEW PRICE! Roomy 1300 sq.ft., Hip roof Ranch Attached 2 car ga-

508.943.4333

Sharon Pelletier - Broker
Licensed in MA, CT & RI

“We Want

Colonial! 3 bed, 1 1/2 bath! Fire placed family room! Hardwood floors!
rage! PLUS 32x32 Detached Garage! Eat in Kitchen, Fireplaced living
43 East Main Street Webster, MA 01570
Natural Woodwork! New Furnace! Flat spacious corner lot. 1 car garage
room with bow window! 3 bedrooms, enclosed heated sun room, cenYour
Listings!”
$224,900
tral air, Koi Pond, on .87 +/- acre!
New Price $259,000
Fine Realtor Associates to Serve You!
June Cazeault * William Gilmore II * Laurie Sullivan * Diane Strzelecki * Matthew Ross * Lori Johnson-Chausse * Mark Barrett

WOODSTOCK, CT- QUASSET LAKE

WEBSTER - 7 HICKORY LN

AUBURN - 422 LEICESTER ST

WEBSTER - 12 ERNEST ST

Welcome home to this Huge, Sprawling, Ranch Style Home!
2,848 SF+/- of Living Area on One Level! Curved brick walkway!
Level lot! In-ground pool, built-in hot tub, custom stonework &
landscape! w/fire pit! Carport/pavilion for entertaining! Separate
wings for private family living & entertainment, BR suites, 10
rooms total! simply Amazing!
$329,900

WEBSTER - 6 BROOKSIDE AVE

SORRY, SOLD!

SORRY, SOLD!
158 W. Quasset Rd. - Extraordinary Waterfront Retreat on Quasset
Lake! Unique, Tranquil, Quiet, Secluded & Private! Long circular driveway! 5.5
acres of land! Patios, covered patios & balconies, stone faced 3 car det’d garage w/heated studio, 265’+/- of shoreline! 5,000 sqft hip roof 3 story Colonial!
2 story foyer! Formal dining & living rooms, 2 family rooms, 2nd floor private
office suite, laundry/mudroom, LL kitchenette, sauna, 2 fireplaces! Master BRs
w/private full baths
$1,299,000

THOMPSON, CT - 359 E. THOMPSON RD

Adorable country cape located in Auburn, 3
bedrooms plus first floor office., recently updated
kitchen and 2 baths., conveniently located
to major routes, move in condition in a quiet
neighborhood.
$244,900

WEBSTER - 20 NORTH MAIN ST

2 Family - Spacious 3 bedrooms each apartment. Hardwoods,
pocket doors, 10ft ceilings, New gas furnaces! Partially finished
3rd floor. 1st floor handicapped accessible. 2 car garage. All town
services
New Price $189,900

New Listing Warm and Inviting, This Lovely Ranch Sits On A
Beautifully Landscaped Yard Nestled in A Very Quiet, Wanting
Neighborhood. This 3 Bedroom 1.5 Bath Home Has So Much To
Offer!!! Fully Applianced Eat in Kitchen, Newly Carpeted Living
Room and Three Cozy and Comfortable Bedrooms All On One
Floor. Walk Down To The Lower Level To The Open And. Spacious Family Room With Pellet Stove!
$259,000

Very Interesting property, to a home owner or developer. 47 +/Acres! Home is a 1300 sq ft ranch with a barn. The home consist
of 3 bedrooms, and 1-1/2 bath, basement, farmers porch and 1 car
garage. Much of the land is cleared. This property has 300’ +/- of
road frontage on East Thompson Rd. and road frontage on the entire length of pavement on Roy Rd. Rectangular in shape greater
than 1300’ wide X over 1600’ deep. Needs TLC!
$300,000

LAND!

WEBSTER – 89-91 SLATER ST

WEBSTER LAND - COOPER RD

Large 2 Family- 3,255 Sq Ft, Desirable Side by Side Units, “Duplex”, Letters of Compliance for Lead Paint! 1st Unit has 5 Bedrooms!
1-1/2 Baths! 2nd Unit, 3 Beds, 1 Full Bath, vacant soon. Each Unit recent
Plumbing, & Electrical! New Appliances, Vinyl Replacement Windows,
Gas/ Electric Heat. Ceiling Fans. Roof 10 yrs. young! Covered Porches.
Walkout Basement, Level Backyard. Close to town park and beach. 3 bed
apartment now vacant!
$219,900

Attention Developers! 3 abutting house
lots, potential to divide into 6 Buildable lots!
Lake Residential area, not on the lake.
Priced to Sell! $129,900.

WEBSTER/DOUGLAS BUILDABLE LOTS
Douglas-Mount Daniels Lot #2-2.5 Acres of flat
land that abuts Douglas State Forest
$132,900
Webster Lake - 16 Black Point Rd. Waterfront,
Boat Access, Buildable w/Town Water & Sewer.
SORRY SOLD
$59,400
Webster Lake - 22 South Point Rd. Waterfront,
Southern exposure! Town Water & Sewer $250,000
Thompson - East Thompson Rd. White’s Highway
23 acres! Abuts Mass. Line Beautiful view! $99,900

Beautiful 4 bedroom Colonial, new granite counter, stainless appliance kitchen. Dining room and large living room, hardwood
through out the first level, 3 seasoned porch for added living
area. Over sized master with double closets, and 3 additional
bedrooms. Finished basement with pellet stove. Outside, a patio
and above ground pool.
New Price $269,900

On the shores of Lake Chargoggagoggmanchauggagoggchaubunagungamaugg
WEBSTER LAKE - 118 POINT BREEZE RD

Excellent Opportunity to Finally Own Your Own Webster Lake Waterfront
Property! Prime Location, 5,697+/- SF Lot, 50’ Rd & Water Frontage at a
Great Price! Contemporary Ranch offers 996+/- SF of living area w/2 BRs &
full bath. Plus, convenient, indoor access to Walkout Lower Level w/tremendous potential for additional living area. Main level features Open Floor Plan
w/sliders to full front deck! Spectacular Westerly views across Middle Pond!
Additional land & shore frontage available.
$345,000

WEBSTER LAKE - 54 KILLDEER RD

SORRY, SOLD!

KILLDEER ISLAND! A RARE OPPORTUNITY ON WEBSTER LAKE!
ABSOLUTELY THE WATERFRONT PROPERTY YOU’VE BEEN WAITING/
LOOKING FOR! 2.45+/- Acres! 345’+/- road front, 336/384’+/- depth, 275’+/Lakefront! Mature landscape provides unprecedented privacy, & a friendly level lot at
water’s edge ~ like very few waterfront properties! The possibilities for this property are
only limited by your imagination. The 3700 SF+/- Mid-Century Modern Home is unique
w/massive modern windows that invite your eyes to venture outside to spectacular 180
panoramic views across the lake to stunning Western sunsets and beautiful natural
shoreline beyond! Relax & Entertain in the tiled, stone fireplaced family rm, wet bar
w/sliders to an enormous outdoor patio! The house features a 36’+/- open concept
combination living/dining area with a stone fireplace, an open stairway & interior 2nd
flr balcony w/access to 5 spacious BRs that overlook the rooms below. A 30x32+/- det’d
garage w/summer kitchen, 1/2 bath & huge fireplaced patio! Family ownened gem for
60+years!
$1,495,000

WEBSTER LAKE - BEACON PARK #802

SORRY, SOLD!
WEBSTER LAKE at BEACON PARK! TOWNHOUSE overlooking the
COURTYARD.1230 SF+/-, Open Concept Living/Dining FIREPLACE
& PRIVATE DECK. Freshly painted rooms, updated appliances.
Upper level has 2 SPACIOUS BRS including a MASTER SUITE w/
SKY-LIGHTED, PRIVATE BATH, 2nd BR w/lg walk-in closet, 2nd full
bath! ENJOY LAKE LIVING on the most desired lake in Central MA
at an AFFORDABLE PRICE!
$264,900.

WEBSTER LAKE – 84 LAKESIDE AVE

SORRY, SOLD!
Ranch with 110 ft. waterfront facing West
on Webster Lake! Eat in kitchen! Fireplace!
living room. 3 bedrooms. 3 season porch!
assisted sale $579,900
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MEET YOUR LOCAL REAL ESTATE PROFESSIONALS
Perfect for Realtors, Mortgage Companies, Banks, Real Estate Attorneys, Home Inspectors, Chimney Inspectors,
Lead Removal businesses, Insurance Companies, etc… any business involved in the buying or selling of real estate.
To join this section, please contact your local sales rep, 1-800-367-9898 or email jean@stonebridgepress.news
Home | Auto | Boat
Rental Property | Business
Liability | Commercial | Workers Comp

JOIN ME FOR AN INFORMAL COFFEE HOUR
ON BUYING REAL ESTATE
Jo-Ann
Szymczak
774-230-5044

LET ME SHOW YOU THE
WAY TO HOME OWNERSHIP

– CALL FOR A RESERVATION –

DebbieCampanale@gmail.com

The Heart Of Massachusetts Insurance

H Happy New Year 2019 H
Auto | Home | Life | Business

300 Main St., Oxford, MA 01540
508-499-5057
OxfordInsurance.com
OxfordInsurance.com

Helping Local
families get the
Life, Long-Term,
& Disability
Insurance
they need

Luke Jajliardo

Independent Insurance Agent
774.314.9154
mylifeinsuranceservices.com

LETS GET STARTED!

Jules Lusignan
#1 in Sales 2006-2018
South Worcester County

Deborah Campanale

508-769-6950

“Let me shop for the best price and program for you”
~ Representing over 20 Companies ~
sotoole@neinsure.com
Call for a Free Quote: 508-248-0079
Fax to Compare: 508-832-9565
567 Southbridge St., Auburn, MA 01501

BUYER INCENTIVES WHEN
YOU PURCHASE A HOME.

January 19 • 12-1pm
21 Schofield Avenue
Dudley

9 West Realty
1286 Main Street
Leicester, MA 01524

Northeast
INsuraNce ageNcy, INc.
Shawn O’Toole

LEARN ABOUT FINANCING AND
LOW DOWN PAYMENT PROGRAMS

DONNA CAISSIE
Broker | 774.641.3325
SANDRA TERLIZZI
Realtor| 508.414.9032

$142,588,280 SOLD

Jules
Lusignan
Owner
Broker
Founder

1 B Swanson Rd
Auburn, MA 01501
2sistersteam@gmail.com
www.2sistersteam.com
Proudly associated with

A
39 Year
Company!

TOP PRODUCING TEAM
WORCESTER COUNTY

“WE SOLVE REAL ESTATE PROBLEMS”
ReMax Professional Associates
Licensed in MA & CT
We need properties to sell – any type!

Lake ReaLty
111 East Main St., Webster, MA

Conrad Allen
(508) 400-0438
Patrick Sweeney
(774) 452-3578

Thinking of selling? Call 1-800-552-7444

www.ConradAllen.com

www.Century21LakeRealty.com
www.WebsterLake.net

FREE

Jules Lusignan
#1 in Sales 2006-2018
South Worcester County

$142,588,280 SOLD

Jules
Lusignan
Owner
Broker
Founder

OPEN HOUSE LISTINGS

A
39 Year
Company!

Lake ReaLty
111 East Main St., Webster, MA

when you advertise in this section

Thinking of selling? Call 1-800-552-7444

www.Century21LakeRealty.com
www.WebsterLake.net

“We Solve Real Estate Problems”

Re/Max Professional Associates

Open House Directory
(C) Condo
(B) Business
(P) Land

ADDRESS

(X) Condex
(U) Duplex
(L) Mobile Home

STYLE TIME

PRICE

(M) Multi-Family
(S) Single Family
(A) Apartment

(T) Townhouse
(D) Adult Community
(W) Waterfront

REALTOR/SELLER/PHONE

ConradAllen.com
Licensed in MA & CT

Conrad Allen
508-400-0438

Patrick Sweeney
774-452-3578

SATURDAY, JANUARY 12
SOUTHBRIDGE
153 Highland St

S

10-Noon $159,900

48 Hillcrest Ave.
Southbridge, MA
$179,900
Estimated Payment
$1371 per month
RENT TO OWN!

Re/Max Advantage 1/ Maria Reed 508-873-9254

SUNDAY, JANUARY 13
NO MONEY DOWN!

WEBSTER
25F Third St

C

11-1

$238,500

Re/Max Advantage 1/ Maureen O’Connor
508-981-4902

11 Blueberry Ln

S

1-2

$317,500

Re/Max Advantage 1/ JoAnn Szymczak
774-230-5044

12:30-2

$364,000

Re/Max Advantage 1/ Maria Reed 508-873-9254

WEST BOYLSTON
44 Central St
S

FOR LEASE

RETAIL or OFFICE SPACE
Beautiful water views with over 2400 SF of
space available in a standalone brick building
with a full kitchen & 3 bathrooms
located on busy Rt. 16 in Uxbridge, MA

PLEASE CONTACT
Capron Corp. at 508-278-9191

Make the move!

Find the homes of your neighborhood

•
R
E
A
L
E
S
T
A
T
E

We need
properties
to sell,
any type!

Two Family!!!
Central Air
Commercially Zoned
43 - 45 Thompson Rd
Webster, MA
$234,900
RENT TO OWN!

– SOLD –

Brand New Remodel!!
28 Mechanic Street
Webster, MA
$275,000
RENT TO OWN!

– SOLD –

Call For Showing 774-452-3578

Dudley, MA
22 Aldea Ave
$285,000

COMPLETE REMODEL
Nothing like it on the
market today!
– PRICE REDUCED –

PUT YOUR TRUST IN US
TEAMWORK AND EXPERIENCE
Jo-Ann Szymczak 774-230-5044
Diane Luong 774-239-2937
Maria Reed 508-873-9254
Maureen O’Connor 508-981-4902
ReMax Advantage 1
179 Shrewsbury St., Worcester MA 01604

OPEN HOUSE SAT 10-12

Dudley: 6.7 acres! Cherry cabinet
kitchen with quartz counter-tops,
3.5 baths, fireplace, 4 bedrooms
(2500 sq. ft.), 3 story barn

Southbridge: 2.5 Acres! 2 baths,
sided, family room, 3-4 bedrooms,
hardwood floors, in-ground pool

7 Dudley Oxford Rd ~ $400’s

153 Highland St ~ $259,900

Webster: NEW PRICE! BEST
VALUE! 2500 sq. ft., 2.5 baths,
20’ country kitchen, formal
dining room, fireplace, 1st floor
FR.
11 Blueberry Ln ~ $317,500

CALL JO-ANN

Webster: Investment
Opportunity! 2 bedrooms each unit, 4 car
garage.
9 Tower St ~ $299,900

Webster: Condo 2.5
baths, 3 bedrooms, granite counters
25 Third St ~ $238,500

West Boylston: Antique
Colonial! Updated windows, roof and boiler, town
services, 2500 sq. ft., 3 bedrooms, 1.5 bath
44 Central St ~ $364,000

IF YOU ARE
THINKING OF SELLING
IN WEBSTER, DUDLEY,
OXFORD.

I AM COMMITTED
TO GETTING
GREAT RESULTS!
508.943.7669
774.230.5044
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Putnam $254,900

OPEN HOUSE SUN 1/13 10:00-12:00 Pomfret $295,000 NEW PRICE Brooklyn $189,900 NEW PRICE Dayville $299,000 NEW PRICE Norwich $186,500 NEW PRICE Woodstock $795,000 NEW LISTING

26 Isabella’s Place,
Killingly $199,900
Pristine 2005 updated
Townhouse. Granite &
hardwoods, 2 full BA, finished
basement. Close to 395.
Mary Collins 860-336-6677

Oversized country Cape,
4BR, 3 BA with open living room,
fireplace, 1st FL master suite.
Great Pomfret neighborhood.
Mary Collins
860-336-6677

Woodstock $1,490,000

Thompson $129,000

This charming 3 BR, 1 BA Ranch
has something for everyone.
Detached 2 car garage, over-sized
deck for entertaining, & ample
closet space.
Gelhaus Realty Group:
Amy 860-617-6492

Lovely Ranch, perfect for
downsizing or starter home.
Clean and move in ready. Location
is close to 395.
Call for a showing!
Kiona Carpenter
860-933-3305

Woodstock $425,000

Stafford $334,900

Raised Ranch w/open concept
living, dining area, 3 BR & 1 full
BA! Partially finished lower level
w/family room & half BA
on a 1.23 acre lot.
Mary Scalise
860-918-1539

The
Gosselin Team
860-428-5960

Top Selling
Agent

Mary Collins
860-336-6677

Pomfret $550,000

Private Lakeside Resort!
Beautiful kitchen with all the
bells & whistles, over 4000SF,
4BR with a sleeping loft for extra
guests, truly an
entertainers dream!
Gosselin Team:
Stephanie 860-428-5960

Thompson $149,000

Killingly $194,900

Unique opp. for a commercial/
mixed use building in great
location! The owner will sell
building w/all contents (antiques/
collectibles).
The White/Cook Team:
Diane 860-377-4016

Over 1400 SF, wood floors.
Large living room with
built-ins!
3 BR 1 1/2 BA!
Rachel Sposato
860-234-1343

Tolland $294,900

LAND FOR SALE

Congratulations! December Top Agents
Top Listing
Agents

Wonderful Antique Colonial with
182 acres, pastoral views w/ 4+
miles of wooded trails. Unique
open concept, 3 story barn.
White/Cook Team:
Amy 860-377-2830

Enchanting Cape set on
11+ beautiful acres!
3 BR, 2 full BA, 2 car garage!
Gelhaus Realty Group:
Kristen 860-377-0118

Top Buyers
Agent

Cliff Dunn
401-523-0291

Woodstock $265,000

Pomfret $55,000
8.59 acres in beautiful Pomfret.
Build your dream home!
Rachel Sposato 860-234-1343

Stunning home on 18.24 acres
of beautiful land. 1st floor
master, hardwood floors
throughout. Location is private,
quiet & peaceful.
John Downs
860-377-0754

5 BR, 3 BA, 5+ car garage.
Legal in-law,
level lot & sunroom.
Catherine Howard
860-234-2901

Exceptional 21.28 acre property
in desirable Pomfret CT.
Beautiful pasture & barn.
Comfortable and private living.
John Downs
860-377-0754

Over 1900 SF, 3 BR, 2 BA. Wood
floors, fireplace in kitchen/dining.
Rachel Sposato
860-234-1343

Pride of ownership shines in this
4 BR, 3 BA over-sized Raised
Ranch in a private country
setting. This is a must see!
Vivian Kozey
860-455-5363

HERE & THERE
ONGOING
MARIACHI BAND
First Thursday of the
month
5-8 p.m.
MEXICALI
MEXICAN GRILL
Webster location
41 Worcester Rd.,
Webster, MA
508-461-5070
ROADHOUSE BLUES JAM
Every Sunday, 3:00 - 7:00 p.m.
CADY’S TAVERN
2168 Putnam Pike, Chepachet, RI
401-568-4102

TRIVIA SATURDAY NIGHTS
7:00 p.m. register
7:30 p.m. start up
HILLCREST COUNTRY CLUB
325 Pleasant St., Leicester, MA
508-892-9822
WISE GUYS TEAM TRIVIA
Every Tuesday, 8:00 - 10:00 p.m.
CADY’S TAVERN
2168 Putnam Pike (Rt. 44)
Chepachet, RI
401-568- 4102

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT FRIDAY
NIGHT
HEXMARK TAVERN
AT SALEM CROSS INN
260 West Main St., West
Brookfield, MA
508-867-2345
www.salemcrossinn.com
FRIDAY ACOUSTICS IN
THE BAR
AND SATURDAY ENTERTAINMENT
EVERY OTHER SATURDAY
308 LAKESIDE
308 East Main St.
East Brookfield, MA
774-449-8333

Putnam $400,000
This lot includes a rustic cabin
that is occupied by the owner. The
property abuts commercially zoned
property & is near route 44 & 395.
White/Cook Team: Charlotte
860-931-6006
Woodstock $49,500
Beautiful level half acre lot across
the street from Bunggee Lake
Beach. Corner of Red Cedar and
Laurel Hill Drive
Robert Viani 401-741-2432

Local Events, Arts, and
Entertainment Listings
We discuss a variety of conservation
programs to improve the local cold
water fisheries, local fishing
opportunities. our annual High
School Fly Fishing Championship
(open to all MA high school students)
And our annual fund raising banquet.
Auburn Sportsman’s Club
50 Elm St., Auburn, MA

THE CENTRAL MA CHAPTER OF
TROUT UNLIMITED meets the first
Monday of every month from
September through May.

January Creamy Hot Cocoa
7 mimutes to make • 4 servings • 310 cals
Ingredients
1/3 cup unsweetened cocoa powder
3/4 cup white sugar
1 pinch salt
1/3 cup boiling water
3 1/2 cups milk
3/4 teaspoon vanilla extract
1/2 cup half-and-half cream
Combine the cocoa, sugar and pinch of salt in a saucepan. Blend in the boiling water. Bring this mixture to an easy boil while you stir. Simmer and stir
for about 2 minutes. Watch that it doesn’t scorch. Stir in 3 1/2 cups of milk
and heat until very hot, but do not boil! Remove from heat and add vanilla.
Divide between 4 mugs. Add the cream to the mugs of cocoa to cool it to
drinking temperature.
Per Serving: 310 calories; 8.7 g fat; 52.8 g carbohydrates; 9.3 g protein;
28 mg cholesterol; 102 mg sodium.
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283 PETS

BIG TIME RESUL
RESULTS
LTS


 


  

Place your ad today!

1-800-536-5836

ARTICLES FOR SALE
010 FOR SALE
2 LAZy BOy LEATHERswivel rocker recliners, beautiful
rich mahogany color. Less than
1 year old, perfect condition.
$500 each. 774-280-2639
2008 ZODIAc and 14’
cAnOE, excellent condition.
ACTi-V 9’4”, electric pump/all
accessories, air ﬂoor. 2009
Honda 8HP, serviced. $2,195
Canoe: oars/ seats, no leaks.
$275 860-983-0800 Sturbridge

225 GALLOn WATER
STORAGE TAnk - used 6
months. $350 508-867-2523
24 FOOT POOL, ABOVEGROunD, 4 years old, ﬁlter,
motor, all supplies included (except liner) Ready to go $950 or
best offer 508-498-0166 leave
message
4 SnOW TIRES -235/50 R18
101T used 2 months- paid
$800, asking best offer. 508414-2474
ABOVE-GROunD SWIMMInG POOL, 24’ x 54”, ﬁlter
system, 1 season. $1,000 or
best offer. 508-943-8769
AcORn STAIRLIFT - 3.5
years old; like new condition.
11 feet long. Asking $1400 or
best offer. Call 508-277-6568 if
interested.
AnGLE IROn cuTTER For
Shelving 4W296, HK Potter
2790. Normally Sells For $700.
$50 OBO. Call 5pm-8:30pm,
(508)867-6546
Beautiful Southwestern style
sectional sofa, gently used, Lshape 112” x 86” Please call to
set up time to view 508-8859962. $150 ﬁrm.
Bunk BEDS, black (youth)
with mattresses (includes likenew bedding) $350. Other furniture also available. Call Pat 508949-9049
cOFFEE & TWO EnD TABLES- Cherry ﬁnish w/glass
tops. Very good condition.
$125 Call 508-735-2560
couch, 84 inches long. Dark
red fabric with pillows, good condition. $150. 508-410-5167
cuB cADET SnOWBLOWER.
13hp Tecumseh OHV. 45 in.
width, trigger steering, 6 FRWD, 2
REV, new condition. Hardly used!
$1,600.00. 508-347-3775
ELEcTRIcAL MATERIAL:
industrial, Commercial, Residential. Wire, Pipe, Fittings, Relays, Coils, Overloads, Fuses,
Breakers, Meters, Punches,
Pipe-Benders. New Recessed
Troffer, Flourescent 3-Tube T-8
277V Fixtures Enclosed $56
Each. Call 5pm-8:30pm.
(508)867-6546
FInLAnD BLuE FOX
JAckET: By Michael Valente
Size 8, very good condition.
$100 OBO. Vintage Black
American Sable Coat, sz. small
$50 OBO 508-864-4075

700 AUTOMOTIVE
725 AUTOMOBILES
1971 chevy Impala convertible400 2 barrel carb with
89,000 miles, 1 owner, runs
smooth, new top in 2012, asking $8,000 or best offer 508885-6878

1987 BMW 325i Convertible,
red with black leather interior,
153,000 miles and in good condition, no rust, newer top, needs
a tune-up. $4100 or B/O, Adam
508-735-4413

010 FOR SALE
FLy RODS - 2 ALBRiGHT
A/5 490 9 FT. #4 RODS. 2
Orvis reels Battenkill BBS ii.
Asking $200 each set or best
offer. 508-347-3145

******************

FuLL LEnGTH MInk
cOAT: Size 12. New $2,400.
Asking $300. 508-612-9263
******************
GARAGE cLEARAncE: ARTiFiCAL CHRiSTMAS TREE,
bush trimmer, glass top table,
etc. 508-728-5559 (Spencer)

010 FOR SALE
***********************
SnOW PLOW, Myers, 61/2’
all controls and lights, great
condition. Can be seen at
Old Cider Mill, Rt. 9, West
Brookﬁeld or call 774-2329382
************************

SnOW TIRES, PIRELLI
245/45R19/102V M+S, 250
miles, $1000, 508-564-3556

Transport chair, Excel Deluxe
by Medline 19” seat, up to 300
lbs. Used once. 508-637-1304

LETTER PRESS cOMMERcIAL PRInTInG EQuIPMEnT
- all together, poster press
14”x22”, job press 10”x15”, Seybold paper cutter (extra blade)
25”x36”, wooden type cabinet,
12 draws of type, 1 lead cuttingsaw, hand tool equipment, 2
steel draw cabinets. (will not sell
separately) $5,000. 508-7644458

TREES/FIELDSTOnE:
Trees- Evergreens, Excellent
Privacy Border. HemlocksSpruces-Pines (3’-4’ Tall) 5 for
$99. Colorado Blue Spruce
(18”-22” Tall) 10 for $99. New
England
Fieldstone
Round/Flat, Excellent Retaining
Wallstone. $28/Ton
(508) 278-5762 Evening

MOTORS: 1/2HP 230/460V
1725RPM, 56 Frame $30. 5HP,
230/460V 1740RPM, 184T
Frame/TEFC $100. 5HP,
230/460V 3495RPM, 184T
Frame/TEFC $100. 4 Motor
Speed Controls Hitachi J100,
400/460V Best Offer. Call 5pm8:30pm 508-867-6546
MOVInG - MuST SELL 3
piece electric reclining living
room set, brown. $300 freepedestal table w/4 chairs 508612-6485
queen size bedroom set, dark
cherry, includes bed frame,
headboard, 2 bureaus, one end
table $500. Also lighter oval
table with leaf and 4 cushion
chairs, solid wood. $200. 508885-2262.

TWO uSED REcLInERS, $75
each. Dishwasher, bought new,
never used, $225 or best offer.
508-764-3567 please leave
message
VIkInG RAnGE, PROFESSIOnAL SERIES, propane
gas, 6-sealed burner, 36” infrared broiler, as new, never lit,
still in original packaging, w/tags.
Model
VCGSC-5366BSS,
trades considered. $4,600 508865-7470

WE’VE MOVED! Husqvarna
lawn tractor, misc. home furnishings, king, queen, twin beds,
lamps, etc. priced to sell! No reasonable offer refused. Call 413896-7047 Sturbridge area.

SMALL BuREAu $75.
Printer’s Antique Drawers $20
Per. Fake Brick Fireplace With
Heater $140 Kitchen Chairs.
Spare Tire P225/60r16 Eagle
GA With Rim $45 Vanity Table
& Chair $135. Car Sunroofs
$100. Per. Homemade Pine
Coffee Table & 2 End Tables
$100. Antique Lamp Jug $40.
Antique Croquet Set $40. Wood
Truck Ramps 8 Foot $100.00.
Drop Leaf Cart $50. End Table
W/Drawer $50. End Table
W/Drawer $60. Elvis Presley Silhouette $50 (he talks!), indian
canvas painting $60, 9 golf clubs
$100, Call 1-508-764-4458 or 1774-452-3514

A POWERFUL PRAYER to the
Holy Spirit: you who solve all
problems who light all roads so
i can attain my goals, you who
give me the divine gift to forgive,
and forget all evil against me
and you who are, in all instances
of my life with me, i, in this short
prayer want to thank you for all
things and conﬁrm once again,
that i never want to be separated from you even in spite of
all material illusions. i wish i eternal glory, thank you for your
mercy towards me and mine.
D.P.

WHITE OuTDOOR PRODucTS SnOWBLOWER. 10hp
Tecumseh, two stage, 30 in.
width. Electric start, well maintained! $600.00. 508-347-3775

105 BULLETIN BOARD
VOLunTEER nEEDED to
shovel sidewalk & back porch
for elderly person in Leicester
during the winter. 508-8685953, please leave message.

PRAYER TO THE HOLY
SPIRIT Holy Spirit, You
who make me see everything and showed me the
way to reach my ideals,
You who gave me the divine gift to forgive and forget the wrong that is done
to me and You who are in
all instances of my life
with me, I want to thank
You for every thing and
conﬁrm once more that I
never want to be separated from You no matter
how great the material desire may be. I want to be
with You and my loved
ones in Your perpetual
glory. Amen, In Jesus
Christ, Your Son’s name, I
ask that you grant me
(state your speciﬁc request or intention here).
While making the request,
you must promise either:
(a) publish this prayer or
(b) to circulate the favor.
This prayer should be
said for 3 consecutive
days or 3 hours straight.
After the 3rd day, the request will be granted, no
matter how difficult it may
be. In thanksgiving for requests received. LMP

****************
DEADLInE FOR
yARD SALE
SuBMISSIOnS IS
nOOn MOnDAy
FOR ALL
MASS. WEEkLy
PAPERS

107 MISC. FREE
Free construction wood and
kindling wood; beams, plywood, 2x4x, 2x6s, 2x8s, good
for woodstoves, not for building.
Clean. Delivery possible. Ask for
J.D. 413-262-5082

FREE TWIn BED MATTRESS
AnD BOX SPRInG, Uxbridge.
Good condition. call 508-2786447

cAnOE - 17’ GRuMMAn
ALuMInuM, ﬂat bottom. ideal
for ﬁshing and family fun. $850.
Call Sue 860-412-9632

265 FUEL/WOOD
cORD WOOD - Seasoned,
cut, split, delivered. $250 a cord.
508-826-3312, 508-344-9214
FIREWOOD: Cut, Split & Delivered. Green Wood Lots
Wanted. Call Paul (508) 7692351

740 MOTORCYCLES
1991 HARLEy DRESSER:
55,000 Miles. Runs Great!
$4,500 or Will Trade for Car of
Equal Value. BASS BOAT
16 1/2ft LUND Very Good Condition! MANY EXTRAS $3,750
O.B.O. Call for info (508) 9435797, Cell (508) 353-9722

Want to Place
a Classified Ad?
Call 800-536-5836
F250 work truck, 2012, RWD,
71K, equipped with aluminum
ﬂatbed with fold-down sides. Recent brakes, battery, ac compressor, tires, 10 ply. Ready to
work. 10,000 GVW. $17,000
508-943-1941 or 508-320-2765

2010 MAZDA M3 iSV. $6800.
Call Ray 508-450-5241

2002 BMW 525iA. $3995. Call
Ray for more details. 508-4505241

2012 TOYOTA RAV4- 79,000
miles. Well-maintained, 3rd row
seats, black, one-owner.
$11,000. 508-688-7666

287 FEED
HAy FOR SALE - $4 a bale
off wagon (pick up only), cash
508-826-3312

298 WANTED TO BUY
LEE’S cOInS &
JEWELRy
$ Buy & SELL $ ALL
GOLD & SILVER ITEMS
Specializing in nuMISMATIc cOInS, Bullion
Items, gold & silver of
any form! qualiﬁed with
over 30 years experience
& a following of many satisﬁed customers. We also
sell a nice selection of ﬁne
jewelry, antiques & collectibles. Bring in your
items & see what they’re
worth. You won’t leave
disappointed. Honesty
and fairness are our best
policies! Lee’s Coins &
Jewelry, 239 West Main
Street, East Brookﬁeld
(Route 9 - Panda Garden
Plaza) (508) 637-1236 or
(508)341-6355 (cell)

WAnTED: 24’ Pontoon Boat &
trailer (used). Webster area.
617-750-0969

Local

Heroes

RED 1971 MuSTAnG MAcH
1 in good condition. 302 engine
with automatic transmission.
Lots of new parts. Call Eric at
508-987-2628. Serious buyers
only.

Need to Place
a Classified Ad?
Call 800-536-5836
2002 HARLEy DAVIDSOn
ELEcTRA-GLIDE
FLHT
38,340 miles, asking $6,000
508-277-8745
2005 yAMAHA V-STAR 1100
cLASSIc, PEARL-WHITE
Has all options- hardbags, windshield, custom seats/exhaust,
backrest, ﬂoor-boards. 20,000
well-maintained miles. Great
looking & performing bike.
$3500 OBO 774-289-4550

Want to Place a Classified Ad?
Call 800-536-5836

The Town of Douglas, seeks a
part-time interim local inspector of buildings,to fulﬁll all
of the duties required of this role
under State statutes and regulations, as well as local by-laws,
which includes serving as the
local zoning by-law enforcement
official. The employee will serve
as an at-will, part time employee
of the Town, supervised by the
Town Administrator, for a period
not to exceed six (6) months or
until the Town determines a permanent arrangement for ﬁlling
the requirements of this position,
whichever comes ﬁrst. The successful applicant will have a valid
certiﬁcation as a Building Commissioner in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, or be
a local inspector in good standing that obtains that certiﬁcation
within ninety (90) days of accepting the position with the
Town. Prior experience as a
building commissioner or local
inspector is preferred but not required. To be considered, the
applicant must have no less
than ten (10) years of experience working as a licensed general contractor or in one of the licensed construction trades. The
Town requires that the interim
local inspector of buildings be on
call 24/7 to respond to public
safety incidents when requested. The Town further requires that the employee be in
town for no less than eight (8)
hours per week during the
posted regular business hours
of the Douglas Municipal Center
(Monday, Wednesday and
Thursday 8:30 AM – 4:00 PM
and Tuesdays 8:30 AM – 6:00
PM) for customer interaction, inspections, and employee supervision. The employee will
have the ﬂexibility to manage
time and resources to meet all
plan review, inspection and enforcement activities beyond the
mandatory hours, provided that
those hours do not exceed 19
per week. The interim local inspector will be compensated at
a rate of $31.48 per hour, which
is equivalent to the pro-rated
hourly rate for an M-3 grade,
Step 1 employee, for time
worked. This is a part time position with no fringe beneﬁts or
earned beneﬁt time. The employee will be reimbursed at the
federal mileage rate for all documented miles driven in connection with the position on a
monthly basis. This position will
remain open until ﬁlled. Candidates should forward a letter of
interest and professional resume to the Town Administrator
at 29 Depot Street, Douglas MA
01516 for consideration. This
posting will be open for ten (10)
business days before the ﬁrst
set of applications are reviewed.
Thereafter, as needed, applicants will be reviewed on a
rolling basis until the position is
ﬁlled. The Town of Douglas is an
Equal Opportunity Employer
and provider. Posted January
7, 2019. First round closes January 22, 2019.

300 HELP WANTED

310 GENERAL HELP
WANTED

205 BOATS

725 AUTOMOBILES

2011 SuBARu OuTBAck 136,000 miles, great shape, regular maintenance, roof rack,
trailer hitch, back-up camera.
$7500. 508-688-7666

Please call us so that we
can take your ad
out of the paper...

200 GEN. BUSINESS

Black 2011 Honda Fit Sport, 5speed automatic 73,000 miles,
very good condition. Asking
$8,000 508-341-7644

1998 Mercedes Benz SL500
convertible and removable hardtop. Red to keep you young!
Perfect condition. $14,000 508885-6988

LET US KNOW!!!

********************

725 AUTOMOBILES

2008 nISSAn ROGuE S AWD
well-maintained, runs, drives,
everything works well, passed
safety inspection. 126K miles.
Very solid in snow. Black interior,
brand-new brake pads, front &
back. $4400 774-232-9310

Did you find
your pet?
Or find a home
for one?

Deadline subject to
change due to holidays
call for more info

2001 cAD EL DORADO Tc
72,000 miles. Must see!
$11,000 7 Hartley Street, Webster, Mass.
2007 TOyOTA cOROLLA S
$3995. Call Ray for more info.
508-450-5241

284 LOST & FOUND
PETS

Town-To-Town
Classifieds
508-909-4111

130 YARD SALES

100 GENERAL
REMEMBER yOuR SWEETHEART: Collection of Victorian
Era hand-painted items ALL
with roses: vases, rose bowls,
pitchers, chocolate pot, cake
sets, planters. No reasonable
offer refused. 508-237-2362
Auburn

110 NOVENAS

TOOL SHEDS Made of Texture
1-11: 8x8 $1075 8x10 $1260;
8x12 $1350; 8x16 $1675 Delivered, Built On-Site. Other Sizes
Available. CALL (413) 324-1117

GARDEn MAnuRE, delivered. 4 yards, $130. Call
Prindle Hill Farm 508-3203273 or 508-248-7335

LIVE BAIT FOR IcE FISHInG
open 24/7. Spencer. 508-8859569

Call toll ffree
or visit our website

TEDDy BEAR SHIcHOn
PuPPIES - 3 males, 2 females.
Born 8-26-18. Vet checked,
available 11-4-18 $800. 401678-9166 or 401-419-5889 or
860-315-9945

300 HELP WANTED

FOUND HERE!
WAR RELIcS & WAR
SOuVEnIRS WAnTED: WWii
& EARLiER CA$H WAiTiNG!
Helmets, Swords, Daggers, Bayonets, Medals, Badges, Flags,
Uniforms, etc. Over 40 Years Experience.
Call
David
1-(508)688-0847. i’l Come To
YOU!

740 MOTORCYCLES

BMW MOTORcycLE, rare
K75 (4-stroke in-line 3 cyl
motor), 1995. Mileage 10,800
(tires have about 1K wear)
color: silver (#705). Asking
$5,200. Accessories: 3rd generation saddlebags with keys
and insert bags, tail rack,
Monoshock upgraded to YSS
dialed to 250 lbs. Adjustable all documents. Original toolset
and bike manual. OEM windshield, Corbin low seat, Trickle
charger, heated handgrips.
This bike was stored in a
garage for many years and is
in like-new condition. Cruises
between 60-80 with no effort
and accelerates 0 to 60 in 4.5
seconds. A true 3-season
miler!
508-943-1790 or
ndc0001@charter.net

BRIMFIELD FAMILy looking
for a responsible, compassionate, caring woman with a motherly background to be a live-in
helper. My family lost my mom
on 12/10/16. Job is full-time. Job
duties are companionship for
me and Dad, help keep house
clean, someone to care for me if
Dad’s not there, take me out to
stores, share a bedroom with
me. $150 monthly, Please call
413-301-2058 for an appointment.

745 RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES
2007 TRAVEL WILD RV Auto,
White, ONLY $8,995. Herb
Chambers Toyota of Auburn,
809 Washington Street, Auburn,
MA (877) 906-1649

310 GENERAL HELP
WANTED
FOSTER
PARENTS
WANTED: Seeking Quality
Homes Throughout Central
MA To Provide Foster Care
To Children In Need. 24/7
Support. Generous Reimbursement. $1000 Sign-On
Bonus. Call For Details.
Devereux Therapeutic Foster Care. (508)829-6769

Highly responsible dispatcher needed for fast-paced
combined Police, Fire & EMS
communications center. Answers emergency calls, dispatches public safety personnel,
and operates computer equipment. Requires excellent communication skills, ability to multitask and be available for all shifts
including nights, weekends, and
holidays. Applicants must have
APCO or equivalent 40 hour dispatcher training, CPR & First
Responder Certiﬁcations, E911,
EMD, and LEAPS/CJiS Certiﬁcations.
Salary $21.00$25.00/hr depending on experience. interested applicants may
request a complete job description and employment application
by contacting Lieutenant Timothy Labrie or Administrative Assistant to the Chief of Police Kim
Corey at 508-234-6211. Send
resume, application and cover
letter with professional references to: Lieutenant Timothy
Labrie, 1 Hope Street,
Whitinsville, MA 01588. Town
of Northbridge is an Affirmative
Action, Equal Employment Opportunity Employer.

311 PART-TIME
HELP WANTED
STuRBRIDGE - part-time
front desk Reception Processor. Here’s an opportunity to
join a small, dynamic insurance agency in Sturbridge,
MA. Looking for a reliable, organized, personable, detail
oriented individual, who can
maintain a ﬂexible schedule.
Must have good working
knowledge of Microsoft Programs Morning hours 20 hrs
per week. Email resume to:
siacobucci@
mccurdyinsurance.com
The Douglas Board of Health is
seeking applicants for a parttime position at the Douglas
Transfer Station. This is an
entry level position working three
days a week (approximately 27
hours) every other week. This
position is not entitled to beneﬁts. Applications can be obtained on the Town of Douglas
Website http://douglas-ma.gov/
or at the Board of Health office.
A physical exam is required. For
more information, contact Kristin
at 508-476-4000 Ext 252. The
Town of Douglas is an equal opportunity provider and employer.
The pay rate: Grade MS-1,
Step 1 - $14.31/hr. Please submit application, cover letter, resume and three professional references by January 21, 2019 to:
Steven Donatelli, Chairman
Douglas Board of Health, 29
Depot Street, Douglas, MA
01516

325 PROFESSIONAL
HELP WANTED
BASED In north Brookﬁeld: Home Every Night.
Class A Driver And/Or General Mechanic For 18-Wheel
Trailer Trucks
******************
Contact H.R. Salem Transport, LLC.(800) 262-9081

760 VANS/TRUCKS
2000 GMc 2500 SIERRA 4door cab & 1/2, 4-wheel drive,
no rot, with plow + truck mount
slide-in Fleetwood Alcorn
camper (2001) w/bath, fridge,
a/c, kitchenette. $5900 508-3416347

News

750 CAMPERS/
TRAILERS
5TH -WHEEL HITcH, 1 yr old,
for Chevy or GMC, $700, Chevy
5th-Wheel tailgate, good condition $200, 5 trailer tires 235/
80/16R on mag wheels, like
new $800 Marc 508-847-7542

433 CLEANING
HOuSE cLEAnInG AVAILABLE Reasonable rates.
Weekly, bi-weekly or monthly
times available. Bonded- Call
Wendy for a FREE estimate at:

774-262-9166

442 LICENSED DAY
CARE

Local

2016 RIVERSIDE TRAVEL
TRAILER RETRO WHITEWATER MODEL 195 bought new,
used twice in new condition w/
extras; must give up camping.
Asking $13,900 860-779-3561

400 SERVICES

F

2006 Ford E150 Van, good
condition. 65,952 miles, $3,300
Call 508-765-4738 x 322

765 HEAVY EQUIPMENT
1997 BOBcAT 763 skid steer
loader in great condition. 1800
hours, 46hp. Auxiliary hydraulics
$2100. 617-706-6736

*************************
The commonwealth of
Massachusetts Office of Child
Care Services requires that all
ads placed in the newspaper for
child care (daycare) in your
home include your license number

454 HOME

IMPROVEMENT
FuRnITuRE DOcTOR: Have
your furniture Professionally
restored at Reasonable rates.
Furniture face lifting, painting,
striping to Reﬁnishing, caning and
repairs. ANTiqUE DOCTOR,
Daniel Ross (508)248-9225 or
(860)382-5410. 30 years in
business

500 REAL ESTATE
505 APARTMENTS FOR
RENT
DuDLEy - 2-BEDROOM APT.
Hardwoods, country setting,
pond view, off-street parking,
heat, hot water, rubbish and
hook-ups included. Starting at
$925. 1st, last, security. No
dogs. 860-935-9105
TWO BEDROOM apt.,
freshly renovated. $825
mo. 1st, last & security req.
Southbridge, no pets. 774230-0878 leave msg.

546 CEMETERY LOTS
Pine Grove cemetery,
Whitinsville. Double plot for sale,
lower than the going price. Yew
Avenue. Call owner 774-6028211

WORcESTER
cOunTy
MEMORIAL PARk, Garden of
Valor, Paxton, Mass. 2 lots for
sale, $4000 for both lots. Call
Alan at 508-885-4381
WORcESTER cOunTy
MEMORIAL PARk: Garden
of Faith, Paxton, MA. 2 LOTS
FOR SALE. BUY ONE FOR
$2,500. GET 2nd LOT FOR
FREE!! Call Dick. 508-612-9263

576 VACATION
RESOURCES
CAPE COD TIME SHARE
FOR SALE: Edgewater
Beach Resort, 95 Chase Avenue, Dennisport, MA 02639
On the water, Studio (Unit
706). Permanent Week 33
(August). Deeded rights.You’ll
own it for a lifetime & can be
passed down to your children
and grandchildren.
REDUCED $3500. (508) 3473145
TIMESHARE FOR SALE fullﬂex week at The Manhattan
Club in New York located across
from Carnegie Hall. Great buy; illness forces this sale. Asking
$7,000. For details 508-2485123

Local

News
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Protect your home (and more) from winter’s freeze
Freezing temperatures
may be good for ice skating or building snowmen,
but sub-freezing temperatures can be dangerous
for the average person
and his or her home.
Cold weather often
leaves people scurrying
to do whatever is necessary to safeguard themselves from the big chill.
But it’s important homeowners also protect their
homes in cold weather.

PLUMBING
Plumbing and pipes
may be vulnerable to cold
weather. Frozen pipes
may burst and cause
substantial damage to a
home, potentially causing flooding and structur-

al damage.
Homeowners should
disconnect and drain garden hoses before winter
arrives. Water to outdoor hose bibs should
be turned off, though
the valves on these outdoor faucets should be
left open to drain. Also,
outdoor faucets can be
covered with insulating
foam covers.
The Red Cross says
pipes that freeze most
frequently include pipes
in unheated areas, such
as basements, attics,
garages, and crawl spaces. Close vents to the outside in areas like attics
and basements to limit
the amount of cold air
that gets indoors. Think

about insulating unheated areas, as well as using
pipe sleeves, heat tape or
wraps on exposed pipes.
By opening kitchen and
bathroom cabinet doors,
homeowners can allow
warm air from a home
to reach pipes under the
sink. During extreme
freezes, keep cold water
dripping from a sink to
prevent pipes from freezing.

SERVICE HVAC SYSTEMS
It’s important to ensure
that heating systems are
working properly prior
to the cold-weather season. It may only take
hours for the interior of
a home to reach danger-

LEGALS

Brimfield Zoning Board of Appeals
The Brimfield Zoning Board of Appeals
will hold a public hearing on the
request of Steve and Debby Lemay
regarding the property at 75 Seventh
Street, Brimfield, Parcel ID Map 5B-A11. The Lemays seek approval to
construct a storage barn on the property. The Board will consider whether
the proposed change will require a
variance or special permit, and/or
whether the changes will be detrimental to the neighborhood. Abutters are
invited to consider the proposal and
provide public input. The hearing will
be held on January 23, 2019 at 7:00
PM at the Town Hall Annex.
Pamela Engberg
ZBA Clerk
January 4, 2019
January 11, 2019
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court
Worcester Division
Docket No. WO18P-3171-EA
Estate of:
Carol F. Hanson
Also Known As:
Carol Sara Hanson
Date Of Death: August 02, 2018
INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE
To all persons interested in the above

captioned estate, by Petition of
Petitioner Audrey Hanson Davis of
Grafton, MA
Petitioner George L Dresser of Jefferson, MA
a Will has been admitted to informal
probate.
Audrey Hanson Davis of Grafton,
MA
George L Dresser of Jefferson, MA
has been informally appointed as the
Personal Representative of the estate
to serve without surety on the bond.
The estate is being administered under informal procedure by the Personal Representative under the Massachusetts Uniform Probate Code
without supervision by the Court.
Inventory and accounts are not required to be filed with the Court, but
interested parties are entitled to notice
regarding the administration from the
Personal Representative and can petition the Court in any matter relating
to the estate, including distribution of
assets and expenses of administration. Interested parties are entitled to
petition the Court to institute formal
proceedings and to obtain orders terminating or restricting the powers of
Personal Representatives appointed
under informal procedure. A copy of
the Petition and Will, if any, can be obtained from the Petitioner.
January 11, 2019

ously low temperatures
without adequate heat.
Homeowners
should
schedule annual checkups of furnaces and hot
water heaters. Inspect
the heat exchanger for
cracks, install a clean air
filter and make sure all
thermostats are working
properly.

HAVE FUEL READY
Homeowners who heat
their homes with oil,
wood or coal should make
sure they have plenty of
fuel on hand in advance
of winter. Shortages can
occur, and it may take
some time for new fuel to
arrive in the midst of a
cold snap.
As a precaution, homeowners can rely on portable space heaters to fill in
the heating gaps during
freezing temperatures.
Exercise extreme caution
with these devices, turn-

ing them off when leaving the room and remembering to avoid overloading outlets.

PROTECT OUTSIDE
Drain birdbaths, clean
out downspouts and
remove water from other
items where water can
freeze and cause damage.
Inspect roofing prior to
the snowy season, but

stay off roofs during
freezing weather.
Remove snow shovels
and other winter gear
from storage and make
sure the items are easily
accessible during snowstorms.
Winter’s bite can be
severe. Homeowners can
protect themselves and
their properties when the
freeze sets in.

HELP WANTED
OIL DELIVERY DRIVER

CDL- Hazmat, Experience required
Full Time, Health, Dental, Life Ins, Ltd,
Ad&d
Pay commensurate with experience

HVAC TECHNICIAN
Full Time, Licensed, Experienced
Health, Dental, Life Ins, Ltd, Ad&d
Pay commensurate with Exp.

Apply by: email info@hellenfuelscorp.com
SENIOR
CITIZEN
DISCOUNT

Celebrating 40 Years
Family Owned & Operated Since 1978
287 N Main St., Uxbridge, MA 01569
508-839-4141 | 508-278-6006 www@hellenfuelscorp.com
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Uxbridge Auto, Inc.
187 North Main St., Uxbridge
508. 278. 6672
HOURS:
Service: Mon-Fri 8-5 • Sat 8-12
Sales: Mon-Thurs 9-7 •Fri 9-6 • Sat 9-5
SaleS. RentalS. State InSpectIon. Full automotIve SeRvIce RepaIR
2015 Chevrolet Equinox

2015 Ford Escape

$273
per month
18247
1/6 liter, 4 cyl. 6 speed
auto., 4WD, leather,
back-up camera

29,647 MILES

$16,990

2015 Jeep Renegade

$258
per month

!
D
L
O
S

$15,990
$365
per month

18286

18430

1.4 liter 4 cylinder
Manual
4-Wheel Drive

28,424 MILES

$14,990

2014 Volkswagen Passat

4.8 Liter 8 cylinder
6 speed automatic
Rear wheel drive

14,775 MILES

2015 Buick Encore

18432

18453

1.4 liter, 4 cylinder,
6 Speed Automatic,
All Wheel Drive

1.8 liter, 4 Cylinder
Automatic
Front Wheel Drive

$11,990

39,766 MILES

7,429 MILES

$16,990

$16,990

*PRESEASON VEHICLE CHECK OVERS!
*INSPECTION STICKERS
“CHECK ENGINE”LIGHT DIAGNOSTICS

25,538 MILES

$16,990

2017 GMC Terrain

$293
per month

18093

1.50 Liter, 4 cylinder,
6 speed automatic,
Front wheel drive

10,364 MILES

$14,990

27,611 MILES

$18,990

2018 Jeep Wrangler Unlimited

!
D
L
!
O
SOLD S

$573
per month

18335

$15,990

WINTER
BUY FOUR TIRES,
GET THE
ALIGNMENT FREE!

18472

3.6 Liter, 6 Cylinder
Automatic
4 Wheel Drive

3.5 liter, 6 cyl., 6 spd auto,
4 Wheel Drive, Leather,
Moonroof, NAV, 3rd Row

80,773 MILES!

18401

2.4 Liter 4 cylinder
6 speed automatic
All Wheel Drive

$257
per month

DARE TO COMPARE!

*TIRE AND ALIGNMENT SPECIALS!

2.50 liter, 4 cylinder,
6 speed automatic,
Front Wheel Drive

!
!
D
D
L
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S
$239
per month

2013 Ford Explorer

$273
per month

$193
per month

45,147 MILES

$22,990

18204

18315
Moonroof, power seats,
auto. starter.
6 spd., AWD

2016 Chevrolet Malibu

2017 GMC Savana

$239
per month

$273
per month

$259
per month

18317

2.4 liter, 4 cylinder,
6 speed automatic,
All Wheel Drive

29,179 MILES

2017 Toyota Camry

2017 Chevrolet Trax

12,779 MILES

$37,795

RENTALS
$29.95 per day
plus tax

Monthly Payments quoted is based on A+ credit score with no down payment. 2011-2014 model years 72-75 months at 3.99% with approved credit, 2010 model year 72 months at 4.49% and 2004 model year at 7.49% for 48 months. Sales tax, registration and title fees and state inspection not
included. All vehicles qualify for extended warranties for various coverage, time and mileage limits at reasonable cost. Prices, Interest Rates and monthly payments are base on Uxbridge Auto, Inc. providing financing through its lending sources.

SHop uS 24/7 @

WWW.uXBRIDGeauto.com

